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a visit
246,261,a net loss during the past year local option.
of 10,240. From now on the annual losThe county jail was Inspected a few with her
ses from death will increase with great days ago. The officials found it in
Prot
rapidity. The boys
enlisted in good condition.
Tuesday,
1861 at the age of 20 are now past 60
Frank E. Hall of this city and Miss here.

Bring

it here and
let us put it in order, the expense will
not be great and we
guarantee a perfect

and those who went at 34 have now Emma Wurster of Ionia were married
nearly reached 80. Of the few who Wednesday.
went at 40 at the beginning of the war
The heavy frosts the past few nights
there can hardly be a survivor. Soon
all that will be left will be men too old have done considerable damage to cuand feeble to bear the fatigues of the cumbers, tomatoes, corn and grapes.
Rev. A. T. Luther has again been
annual parades. In a few years the
grandchildren of the men who fought assigned to Holland as pastor of the
in 1861-64 Will view with curiosity—and M. E. church for the coming year.
we hope with veneration and affection
The Pere Marquette railway comhere and there in the land the last pany will make a change in time next
scattered comrades waiting for the call Sunday.
to join the immense host of the boys in
Three freight trains got mixed up in
blue who have marched on before.— a wreck Monday night at Stevensville,
Observer.
on the line between here and Chicago,

and

city.

THE
JEWELER

and

t

jSpecial
In Ladies’

Ns

*r has taken a positionas
sherwood & Griswold store
at Ailej
Mr. and ]
William Teravest of
Coopersvl
spent a week visiting
friends at I
Niton, Overiselapd, here.
Mrs.
L McCormick of Chicago,
who has
m visitingMr. and Mrs.
Eugene
P'v* . returned home Monday.

We

Jlativejj

in Muskegon

25 Cents Each

this*

near Allendale Center
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BOOKS

FOR WEDNESDAY

-

*bout 20? S^ins of Shetland Floss, one end
slightly damaged by water, but just as good for
darning or tieing quilts, you
.
can have it Wednesday 'for <4C. £L SktilH
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BEET CROP GOOD.
„ThlH.oIland Su&ar company is
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STORE.
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LOCAL OPTION WORK.

Holland, Mich.

3,

Fennvllle, $150.

has the

finest assortment of Diamonds, Watches
Clocks, Silverware, Cut Glass Fine China
and an endless variety of Novelties.

The Indicationsare that there will be
John H. Crane and wife to Josephine
an unusual heavy crop of grapes this Post, lot in village of Fennvllle.$500.
year, although it will depend upon the
Merl C. Stearns and wife to John C.
weather from now on. The vines are Stein, 15 acres on section 3, Cheshire,

SSSftl.K.S'Ma!;
a
oj

heavily loaded, but it will require warm $600.
being circulated calling for
vote
fhe project next spring. The law re- weather to ripen them.
Sadie Southwell to George W. Pierce
Because of the repairing of the h^at- 3 acres on section 9, Saugatuck. $100.
petlt,on t0 contain °»eEmma Van Horn to Edwin S. Cates
qua,ifiefi voters of the ng arrangementsin the Central school
y an.d it,V‘k0'y that that num: building,no school was held yesterday and CorneliusFleet, 80 acres on section
Ifrnnil
obtained without much :md today. The teachers went to 14, Clyde, $950.
| .rmbh®- .In ? #sb0>;t time this petition Grand Rapids to visit the schools there
| will be circulated In the two cities of
in the several grades in which thev
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
the county, Holland and Grand Haven. are teaching here.
D. Irting Boulter of Prairieville and
ie want to prove to you that we
Contractor Stappert has finished re- Frankie Bell Earl of Martin.
modcJng the store of Takken & Hill?. Lee U. Laraway and Ethel Nesbit
INSTALLED
OFFICERS.
have it. Here are a few FACTS.
He is ...
also remodeling
house or
of j'j.
E both of Martin.
'.uvruniithe
me nouse
V. 7
Ciapter’ °- E- s- installed Kieyn on West Sixteenth street and . J:u'ob , a,,0ck and Emma Kamiszek,
ds
officeis
a
few
evenings
ago.
The
We have
three houses for j both of Dorr.
officers installed were: W.
Mrs has about finished three
himself on Wes
West Eighteenth street i Ja,Res H?lloran and Cora HaJdley,
Ida Conkey; A. M.. Mrs. L. £ Van himself
which lie will sell.
| both of Leighton.
Diezer, V. P., L. E. VanDrezer; secIra Wooden of Lee and' Anna McKay
retary, Mrs. Anna Van Drezer' treas- Prosecuting Attorney McBride has
of Three Oaks.
urer. Mrs. Sarah Bradford; conduc- notified the sheriff to get after the pedThomas W. Ronan of Leightonand
tress, Mrs. Eda Butterfield;associate ars who are going through the courClara V. McDonald of Detroit.
conductress, Mrs. Daisy Van Dureir
ih.0Uta !Iceme' The officers will
Anton .Sturm of Door and Mary SchAda Mrs. Addle Price; Ruth, Mrs. m-r,hn
probably commence active operations
Emily Kymer: Esther, Mrs. Clara Immediately. Complaints are coming neider of Jamestown.
Heieke; Martha, Miss Anna Dehir in from Georgetown where ihe pedlars Jessie A. Taylor and Orpha E. Cook,
both of Hamilton.
Electa.Mrs. Emma Breyman; warden’, are working the hardest out of Grand
Mrs. Ada VanValkenberg;sentinel a’
i^Pid*; .rhe,mtrchanlR are complainFinest
Heieke; chaplain. Mrs. Nellie Thomp- •m-,
bitterly of the practice and county ZEELAND MILLING CO.’S REPORT. I {
son; marshal, Miss Addle* Huntley; officers will stop it if possible.
Grand Haven, Sept. 22.~The annual I i
organist, Mrs. Stella Clarke. L. E.
report
Milling company
E. J.. Fair banka is offering a 10
1 of the Zeeland
"eviaua Aiming
company *
VanDrezer was Installingofficer and
Mrs. H. E. Bradshaw marshal.
cent, discount on dinner sets. Chamber
*)eeR flted with the county clerk.;
sets and lamps, also some articles below £5e^ACai?]':!!?rv , h»nsA * c,arital stock of t
cost. His line of fine China ware
^hteh $A),000 is paid In. The ft
CARD OF THANKS.
interest you. Get in on itbose
va!ued al ^9*30p. Personal
f3;805"10' The company has $7,187.7° in
wish to extend our heartfelt candies.
---- ------ See the 10c a Ih k n?
U0
a
Ib’
klnd'
they
u^)ls
vlt,h
credit
from $10,379.89.The
thanks to the friends and neighbors for ; are all right.
officers of the company are W. H
h P fl L* nrl nr»oc«
____ --- , ^ .
theid
kindnessand sympathy Jduring
the sickness and death of our beloved MoflQMvwK11 of ?T?ri?e1'celebrated Beach, president; C. S. Beach, vice
his 69th birthday with a family gather- president;James Cooper, secretary and
mother.
treasurer.
ing ou Tuesday afternoon. The chiidCornelius DeKok,
ren presented him with a beautifularm
Bessie DeKok,
THE RELIABLE
chair. Mr. Slotraan is em'oyin? the
Mrs. L. Perebolte,
GIRL W ANTED — Competent girl
Mrs. J. Baareman,
best of health and the friends and in private family: good wages to the
Mrs. F. Van Lente,
36 East 8th St.
neighbors wish him many such hanov right party: no house-cleaning. Apply
i ------ Frank DeKok.
birthdays.
at Times office., Holland.

rou

Stevenson’s

Q

1
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Children’s Winter

Souvenirs

William VandeWater.19. Holland;
Dr. G. H. Dubbink will be installed
as instructorin theology at the West- Marie VanDuine, 21, Gibson, Allegan
Co.
If you want, a good Watch
get- ern Theological seminary on Tuesday.
John J. DeJonge, 23, Zeeland; Mag.
ting its factory in shape for the coming Oct. 4. Rev. H. J. Veldman of Milwaucheap
dalena VanHayen, 21, Zeeland.
campaign, which promises to be suc- kee will make the address.
GO TO
cessful in every resect. The beet sheds
The old summer cal's of the Grand
are being enlarged to double their ca- Rapids, Holland & Chicago Railway
C. A. Stevcmon’i Jewelry Store
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
pacity,a large force of carpenters becompany are being sold, and six large
_
Holland, Mich.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
ng at work on the job. This extension
new summer cars will take their places
is necessary,owing to the new arrangePeter H. Rencha and wife to Roger
next season.
E. Reed, lot 186, Saugatuck, S500.
Jvijh„ grmv€rs 'vhich permits
them to deliver the greater portion of
The Cherokee Indians who were adChas. Ferdun and wife to Tonvald
H
6 C jj {
f ^ |^8 J th» ornp at the tlme 0f harvesting.The vertised to play ball at Zeeland WedSmevold and wife, 80 acres of section1,
beet crop is in prime condition, the nesday did not appear. Many went Lee. $1,300.
recent rains having been very bene- from here to see the game and were
William LaDick and wife to John
disappointed.
Sherman, part of lots 1 and 2, FennThe ChristianReformed ministers ville, $750.
United Stetarf
An.
l\
wWted
Stltcs of America
. pects of a profitable season for them
E. J. Merrifleldand wife to Haynes
and Sunday school teachers from here
L. C. BRADFORD, DI8TRI0T mqr. •
Suk3** Gazette.
attended the annual Sunday school Emmons, 30 acres of section 33, ChesOffloe over the Postofflce.
convention of the Christian Reformed hire, $950.
Citizem Phone 617.
Eliza A. Andrews to Eliza J. Fry, lot
church at Muskegon Tuesday.

—

No. 30 East 8th St.

N* Cloaksbl8:Hae °f Ladies’ and

furniturefactory Friday.

f

is the last lot of these this season.
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Wide Embroideriesthat ycu
Wednesday for 13 Cents a Yard

,

\

Wflf If

°

lot of those very

can have next

SIMON LIEVENSE

j

we wan“°£

Onr Underwear Department

Visit

MARTIN’S

---

price> but

Postma.

.

.

^tbis

!

Second hand

1

farment with the kind that usually

have thkn6 Jery beSJ that money can buy* We also
have this Underwear for extra large women, as large as
size 9. Remember, while it lasts, 25c each. B

Sons.

New and

thif

nvLimi
^ these ire are extra heavy> weighing
pounds to the dozen. This Underwear could not now

be bought at wholesale

n

SCHOOL

m mt*

and

Jind Mrs. Benj. Lemmen Van Sickle.

fnrpnnf.nathep|ins «

m

secured 60 Dozen Ladies’ Heavy Flannel Vests
Pants that we shall put on sale at

G. Van Zanten visited

Profs. Nykerk, x
Post and Brlstlineexat^eadly berries.
. .^ect
musical in Wiliams'
picJ^es Wednesday
pect to give a musical
The iitttirsonof Myron Sebright,
forenoon, Fannie, the ten-year-old
---’
--*v
ten-year-old chapel next month.'
aged three'" tfars, on Tuesday ate a lot
daughter was sent to the house to get
The last of the peaches are being of night s [de berries and would have
dinner ready. It is supposed that in
died in a
brought in
at present.
houi^s had he not been
building the Are her clothing
"J®1
PresKent; Choice Elbertas
discovered 1th the poison by his
afire. She ran to ner parents for help, 80 d for *L‘0 per bushelomptly taken to Dr. Osher little brother 5 years old with her J.
T C. Parmenter has
u''~ returned to mother a
*n had his stomach recalled to the parents that Fannie’s Zeeland after having operated the Star mun who
lieved. A
of Bud Wright was with
clothes were on fire. When the father restaurant for some time.
it child ate of the berries
reached her he tried to smother the
The three new furnaces in the Cenlike treatmentand both
flames with his clothes and he was tral avenue church were placed by Van
:AlIegan News.
^un reco
also severely burned. The clothes were Landegend
by this time almost entirely burned H. J. Fisher has let the contract for
from the suffering child. She was building a store on West Thirteenth
AME LAWS,
taken home and two physicians were street to A.
The co
dates for the open shootsent for but they could not help her.
The Ladies’ Guild of Grace church ing seaso: as determined by the atShe died during the evening.
«al and enforced by the
was entertained Wednesday afternoon i torney
,ney
’tmlen, are as follows:
at Guild hall by Mrs. J. E. Murray. is,ate ga
>peit-je
HOPE COLLEGE OPEN.
The opeiMeason
during which ducks,
Wm. VanderWater of this city and geese,
br&ai ‘snipe, plover and anv
On Wednesday, Hope college opened Marie Van Duine of Gibson were marif wfig. water fowl may be shot is
for the fifty-first year. The services ried Saturday by Justice C. H. Mc- kind of
from OctaMr i to November 30, both
at Winants chapel were attended by Bride.
many. President G. J. Kollen read A bottle that was set adrift at Chi- inclufclvA
S. A.
Quail,
ice hen, woodcock and
scriptureand Dr. J. T. Bergen followed
cago by the Marquetteclub was found ! art ridge
>y be killed from October
with
prayer.
Dr.
G.
H.
Dubbink
of
Drug and Book Store
at
Ottawa
Beach
on
Sunday.
It took 20 to X
X‘r"C, inclusive.
the seminary then made a very in- 44 days to drift across.
In theSiwcting of ducks It is unlawstructiveand interestingaddress
ful
to
o UK itn- kind of motor boats, or
The college has opened very aus- John Kincaid of Holland has moved to use
h
1
t
any l>d of swivel or punt guns,
his family to this place, and is occupypfi2U?y‘
l€Last 80 new students WZ
sink boats
sitniliar device: neither
Mere present and no doubt more willing
^ the Wilbur house on Hastings
can a gua
greater size than ten
yet come. Young people who seek an street.— Allegan Gazette.
The infant son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. gauge be __
education should Investigatethe advanHolkboer died Sunday. The funeral The oped' fason for fox. black and
is from October 15 to
The
Reliable Mover has taker |
cos?.'11 Frof.
Kor took place Wednesday afternoon, Rev. gray squ
---- Old
, -------»ua me cost.
November inclusive.
up the work Of moving buildings I Veghte ,who resigned as professor of D. R. Drukker officiating.
Mink,.
rJ>n. skunk and muskrat
The rear rooms over The Fair have may not
killed during the months
again and is ready to do all kinds
eUCCeedea by P‘evbeen leased by E. H. Chaney of Grand of Septita
‘^and October.
building moving and machinery
Rapids, who will open a first-class
It is '
at any time to kill any
photographgallery.
UustrresB.tJifc*.
tJtfc*. -phone
-phone-844.
844.
song or in$ fiivorous bird not deslgrally day.
The fire companies were called out IM
Residence, 156 east 14th St.
Rally Day for Sunday school scholars Sunday night to put out a bllze^htih
and workers will be observed by the started in some rubbish east of the outlaws are blackbirds,English sparMethodistchurch next Sunday. Invi- interurban freight house.
rows and crows.
tations have been sent to every scholar
Dr.
Church
left Sunday for Cincinto be present and it Is expected that
nati where he will take the chair of
Dfi. J. 0.
the attendance will be as near perfect
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
surgery in the Eclectic Medical instias possible.
G. Adclhert Witherell. 35. MuskeDENTIST. At 10 a. m., Sunday school topics will tute.
One more lot (and the last this sea- gon; Josephine Fonger. 22, Nunica.
Office Over Doesbcro'b
be discussed as follows: "The Sundav
Drl'o Stoke.
Ed. Dykema, 23, Zeeland; Nellie
son)
of those wide embroideries for 13
School Teacher’s Opportunity," Dr. j.
Hoars. 8 to 12a. m.; 1 to 5p. m
A. Mabbs; "The Relation of the Sun- cents a yard at John Vandersluis’ Wiersma, 19, Zeeland.
Wednesday sale.
Evenings by appointment. Clt. Phone 441.
William Hall, 24, Grand Rapids; Aniay Sc}™1 to the state," Mr. Harmon
Ray: The Relation of the Sunday Don’t forget those wide embroideries na DeBruin, 20, Grand Haven.
School to the Church.” Rev. A. T. next Wednesday at John Vandersluis’ Henry Brat, 25, Holland; Emma KonLuther. The school will open at 12 special sale. This is the last lot tins ing, 21, Holland.
o clock as usual. After the opening season at 13 cents a yard.
Simon Piers, 25, Holland; Susie Dyke.
exercises Mayor Henry Geerlings will
READ THE AD. OF THE
Mr. Josef Bistline, formerly of Fay- 23, Allendale.
address the school,also an address by
Chales Bosch. 19. Zutphen; Effie
ette college, O., has succeeded Mr. Van
Van Ark Furniture Co. Mr. D. M. Shaw who Is serving his Hasselt
as teacher of the violin at Hope Roek, 21, Zutphen.
second year as superintendent.
in this issue.
At night the Rev. A. T. Luther will college.
Peter M. VandenBoisch.58. Zeeland;
take for his subject. "The Church and
It will interest you.
Frank Haight had the middle finger Martha Achterhof, 44, Zeeland.
Intemperance.”There will be services of his left hand cut off while operating John Alpha Tynan, 23. Greenwood,
at the Ventura Methodist church at a buzz saw at the West Michigan Wis.; Anna' M. Frommel, 22, Milwau-:30 p. m.
kee.
children

Underwear

clerk at

I

*

and daughter are
Howard City.
iman has returned from
in

tan of Milwaukee is visittU, Mr. and Mrs. M. Jonk-

Aider
friends ai
William WdSthoek has sold his resi- week.
dence on East Sixteenth street to W. A.

SAD ACCIDENT.

White

their until later.

'Id

rt

man.
Peter

EXTRA

ilien has returned from
uyTork.
&my and Avis Yates
from Newburgh, N. Y.,
inner was spent with
’rs. A. T. Broek. Mrs.

Nies returned to Chicago
'8 visited his parents

Fred J<
ing his

—

jMUl Tuesday.
Nykerk has returned from
' Wofld’s fair.

friendsto her home here
iShter, Mrs. F. C. Hall.

who

deliver clocks any*

tHARDIE

n

Particular people particularlypleased
Prof. 3.
with Devries the dentist’s dental work.
a visit to
Henry and Charles Harmon caught
Dr. J. _
about SO white bass Monday. Whlt«
bass have been biting for several days! a visit to.
The
Maro, the magician, is the first num-

have ret
THE BOYS IN BLUE.
Oct °21 thC H°Pe colIege*eclurecourse, where
The “ fading line of blue" is growing
their ah
Slightly damaged Shetland floss for
thinner every day, and how rapidly is
Yates
2
cents
a
skein
at
John
Vandersluls’
shown by the Grand Army statistics. Wednesday sale.
Mrs. B.'
In ten years the membership of the
visiting
The consistory of Hope rhurch reGrand Army has fallen fifty per cent.
Mrs. I*There is now a total membership of cently adopted resolutions favoring

your

call for

<

jSONAL.
... of Fennvllle was

John
town on

BROUWER

On Page

•mtttttt

Stops

where in the

Read the Ad. op

JAS. A.

Weather
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Cold

the

job. We
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Want the Best. thUirT
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C. A.

STEVENSON

Watch Inspector
I’ere Marquette

It.
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Holland, Mich.
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The Farmer, Stock Breeder aad
Poultry Fancier

The Finest Souvenirs.

The Finest Cut Glass.
The Finest Watches.

;

KRESO

Silverware

The

>The Finest

Hand

per
^

Painted China.

We

Geo. H. Huizinga

t
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^

will
fresh
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UP TO YOU!

IT'S

^

-

CaUk;Ure8mRD8eaadaIlpara8idCn^cct*0n80f
Po^s' Hort

JEWELER

I

l N’o.

DA^S.^GRAPES.^APPLES^NUTs'^CANDIE^CT^APs
TOBACCOS. Call and investigate’ - DJ.E.S>CIGARS

and

Always welcome at

206 River

Street

W e will interest you.

DAMSON & CALKIN’S

?5ff?g,T'- ;
;-

vV'-

’i/tW'if i- ' J
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mBitwetn Thtm In tht
Mew York Democratic
It

Kept Potted

to

TOUCU

It

at

the

Phipps of Pittsbu

Laurence C.
iieen granted

divorce from

lie, Genevieve

Sept.

ChandlerPhipps,

['jury in the dis-

trict court on the

Esopus. N. Y., Sept. 21.— Judge Park-

[

Word-Shee- er has been In close touch with politi- general denial,
cal advisers who are in attendance up- was made. Mr. P!
ban and MoCarren Lead the
on the state convention at Saratoga. and it was bro
Opposing Force*- Judge
Every few minutes messengersare to plaint which had
Parker la Kept In-

Saratoga, X. Y., Sept 21.— The flnt
session of the state Democraticconvention Is over and the situationrelative to the candidate for governor la
uncertain. At this writing two candidates bold the attention of the

gnat

majority of the delegates— Edward M.

Grout of Brooklyn, the candidate of
Senator Patrick H. McCarren and tho
Kings county people, and Edward M.
Shepard, also of Brooklyn. The headquarters of ex-Senator Hilt ex-LIeutenant Governor William F. Sheehan,

be seen clftnbing the hill from the telegraph office to the Judge’s house. The
operator who handles Judge Parker’s
personal telegrams was busy most of
the day, but in spite of many messages the candidate found time to Issue orders to his men concerning the
harvesting of the crops.
There were no political callers at
Rosemount and the judge took a long
horseback ride. He may decide to go
to New York any day, but probably
will not do so until a decisionhas been
reached on the governorshipnomination by the Democratic state conven-

Tammany Hall Assemblyman Palmer, and of E. M.
Shepard, the last named opened for
the first time last evening, were

Senator McCarren,

thronged.

York, Sept. 21. — Chairman
Taggart, of the national Democratic
committee, has arrived at New York
from the west. It Is expected that
Senator Gorman will also arrive in the
city some time socn.

New

Tfow Jersey Republicans.

Divide Among
Hill Coaid Settlp the Matter.

It was hinted that Sheehan desired
Shepard’s nomination in the belief that
it would be acceptable to Judge Parker, though he gave not the slightest
intimation to that effect The greatest
interest was displaved in the question
of the attitude of Senator Hill in the
matter, but the veteran leader made
no sign, although it was generally felt
that it lay within his power to say the
decisive word.
ProceodlURti of the Convention.
its preliminary

LEADERS LONG IN CONFERENCE
3

When
l-

They Adjourn They Simply Take a
Real lo Try Again Later.

The day and night was a period of
constant conferences,the last of which

began at 12:15
end until 125

a.

m.

Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,
Draperies,
A very complete line and

$1.2T>0.

lowest prices,

RINCK & OO.

A. C.

$1,200,

S.

five

men

Flakes

When

£

is finished you will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Fully cooked. Eat with milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal

that

more.

Don’t

bowl given with double size package.
Other dishes and valuable gifts can
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.

tell

you:?
r\

Read 0A

Walsh-DeRoo Milling
& Cereal Co.

j

i

'

WHEN

MICHIGAN

HOLLAND

Cough Syrup
is

The Graham & Morton Trans. Co.

ro caiily obtained

and so quickly cure*.

FALL SCHEDULE.

Tho rijhl remedy for -.ll diffuses of Throat,
(Just ani Lungs. Acts on nature's-;lan—
In. sens the cough,rei.cvcs the lunj;s,opens
the sccre'.ions,
effectsu cure.

were

IVin’taccen a

cheap substitute on which

dftHTfi'tmakes c.ure profit. Gc t Purt-r

ton.

For some he lias been interestedin
raising funds for textile industriesin

Package

Just Git a

Sunlight

that in-coming vesselahad a hard time
while a vast amount of shore property like wharves, piers, etc., has been
destroyed,ns well as much in the way
of small craft Only two lives arc
known to be lost in that section.
At Wilmington, Del; the loss of
property, both ashore ami afloat, was
heavy, and the damage was especially
severe to crops. In the Philadelphia
region much damage to shipping is reported. In the Delaware river, opposite Wilmington, the tug Israel D.
Durham was swamped and eight of
the ten on board were drowned. Off

dal supporter of several cotton manufacturing enterprisesin the south, has
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy in the United States district
court. Whaley was the senior member
of the W. B. Smith Whaley company, Charleston,
of this city, and is a resident of New- drowned.

offered at the

stitute.

day was unprecedented. In its violence
and endured for nearly ten hours as
to the wind, while rain torrentsfell
for twenty-four houra. At Baltimore
news from Chesapeake bay points is

SLEW CONDUCTOR;
LYNCHED BY CREW

.

s.

Priso 23 r..T]GO C*.r.!:.

FOR SALE BY
Dispute Over Ticket Bads in Killing Heber Walsh, S. A. Mattin, C. D. Smith,

'

and Trainmen Takes Summary Vengeance.

DRUGGISTS.

____
l

Alexandria, La.. Sept’iO.— John Alli-

For Sale.

son, white; foreman ofa track sang,
shot and killed CcirraPlbr Warren

Leaves Holland

daily nt 9 p.

in.,

or on arrivalol 8 o'clock iuterurban car fros

Grand Rapid*.
Leaves Chicago daily

at 8 p m.
Eight acres of land about sixty Fare, not including berth, $1 50: round trip, not including berth, $2.75.
Baldwin at MeGeche station on the
rods east of city limits. Suitable Berth rates: lower $1.00, upper 75c.; entire stateroom Si 75.
over iron mine at Hibernia,N. J.: Iron Mountain railroad and was imme- for suburban home and for raising
another was so badly injured that lie diatelylynched by tho other members
Kslland to St. Louis Exposition
Trip Ratos:
fruits.
will probably die. and two others were of the train crew. A strong effort was
MARSILJE & KOOYERS.
Choice of Roads from Cl icago,
seriouslyhurt Nearly twenty tons of made to save the murderer, who pleadrock fell on the men. The three killed ed for ids life, hut the lynchers over- First State Bank Block.
Season limit ticket .................. $14.90
could hardly lie recognized when taken powered those guarding Allison and
00 clay limit ticket ..................12.50
hung their victim to a tree.
15 day limit ticket .................. 11 50
from tho mine.
Baldwin and Allison had a dispute
7 day limit ticket ..................
8.50
Postal Informationfor tho Public.
Or. Porter’s Cough Syrup
! about a ticket on the train, and AlliWeekly excursion to Chicago every Saturday, morning and night boats; ReWashington,Sept. 21. — The post- son told Baldwin he would kill him
Cures all CHRONIC COUGHS.
turning leave Chicago Sunday night at .30.-81.50 for the round trip.
office lias issued a pamphlet of gener- on sight at McGeehe’s station. The

M

and did not
Then the members of tbe conference separated with
the understandingthat they should al postal information,intended for free
meet again at 9 a. in. The conferrees distribution throughout the United
were mute as to the details of their States. Copies will not be supplied didiscussion,the only announcement be- rect to the public from the department,
ing that no final agreement had been but through postmasters, to whom ap/cached,and that the situationwould plication must be made.
remain in this condition until the P
a. m. today

,

The Largest Assortment in the City.

that swept over that sectionWednes-

from
the southernstates. Whaley’s total
William B. Hornblower,of New York,
liabilitiesare $1,114,125. The secured
as temporary chairman, in which the
claims amount to $1,087,031,and the
Republican national administration
unsecured to $2(‘>,174. In his petition
was arraigned and Cover Odell severeWhaley says his ’only assets are perly criticised, especiallyfor his acceptsonal property valued at $1,100, real
ance of the dual rob* of governorof
i estate worth $100 and household goods.
the state and chairman of the Bepub*
lieun state committee; committeeson
Twenty Too* of Rock on Them.
permanentorganizationand resolutions New York, Sept. 21.— Three miners
were appointed, and the convention were prnsbed to death at the Old Andtook a recess until 11 a. m. today.

Carriages

com- land; "For ten or twelve years I
suppressed looked in vain for some medicineto
free me from distressingkidney comi desertion. The

New York, Sept. Kkr-Reports from
down the const say that the storm

session, heard an extended speech

M

Baby

There are many enthusiasticcitizens
tn Holland preparedto tell their experience for the public good. Testimony from such a source is the best
of evidence, and will prove a “helping
hand’’ to scores of readers.Read the
following statement:
John Kloosterman, two miles of Zee-

Aenaol MUaprae«deatadPthmi>e»tStrike*
the Atlonlle Seaboard tonic Mfe Lout
—Much Praporty Wricked.

Boston, Sept. 21.— Owing over a million dollars,

Holland

$200W%

HU

and with assets of
and with assets of

Other defense

look the stand,

n

Citizen.

:tbnt the

x

Creditor*.

lion dollars,

i
i

Extended by

plaint. I suffered at Intervalsduring
that period with aching pains through
the loins, twinges up and down the
muscles of my back, irregularand unnatural condition of the kidneys secretions and frequent attacks of dizziness.
My son, John Kloosterman,a tailor,
133 East Eighth street, Holland,noand tbe Denver redpimee. United ticed Doan's Kidney Pills advertised
States steel bonds tar UOO.OOO are to In the Holland papers and highly recbe assigned to Mr. Phipps. In return ommended by people who had used
them. Thinking they might help me
he transfers to a trasroompany $750,he procureda supply at J. O. Does000 In steel bonds, tudb held in trust
burg's drug store and sent them out
for Mrs. Phipps taflK her life. If to me. I noticed shortly after -I comshe should marry thiiJecrce provides menced the treatment that It was dothat all but
these bonds ing me good and as I continuedmy
shall revert to the cfcillien, and at her condition improved. In my estimation
death the balance alfo. Each is to Doan’s Kidney Pills are by far the
have the custody of their two children best remedy on the market.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50c.
for six months In evegTyear.
Foster-MilbyrnCo., Buffalo,N. Y.,
sole agents for the U. S. Remember
COAST STORM WORKS HAVOC the name, Doan’s, and take no sub-

The center of the gubernatorialprobTrenton, N. J„ Sept. 21.— In a state
lem last night lay almost entirely In convention that was both enthusiastic
the attitude of Senator McCarren,who
and harmonious the Republicans of
was pressing with undiminlshed urgen- New Jersey nominated ex-State Senacy the candidacy of Comptroller Grout,
tor Edward C. Stokes, of Cumberland
and who had succeeded in impressing county, for the governorship.The nom
upon a large number of delegatesa beination was made by acclamation. Senlief In Grout's ultimate nomination.
ator Stokes,who had been ill. appeared
His followerssaid openly that his nomin tbe conventionand accepted the
ination was settled. Quite as marked
nomination in a speech that was well
as his support of GroUt appeared Mereceived,and was vigorously cheered
Carren’s oppositionto Shepard. It has
as he ascended the platform.
been clear for many hours that strong
influenceswere behind Shepard’s canHE OWES OVER A MILLIOU
didacy,even though there had been no
great showing of delegates in his be- Aiieia of 91.200 Arc- All That Thera I* to
half.

and

carefully,charged
teen minutes,
trial occupiedjust
fUtdict without
and the jury gave
leaving the box.
All matters relattuMu the children
and to money were jjfiled by a contract Mrs. Phlppgafeconvcys the
“Grand View” resldeA In Pittsburg

tion.

Groat Men Were ConOdi nt.

of desertion.

Pliipps tiled a

The attorneys for

Ex •Senator Not Saying a

(brined.

A HELPING HAND.

$730,000
Gladly

IN CLOSE

What

nutes-Con•'and of

Trial Lasts Thh
tract Provide

Denver.

Golaz on
State Coeventtoe.
at

Go-Carts

CASE

Ames was swamped.

PAKKER M

yrtL COULD EHD THE TROUBLE

The convention had

*

PHIPPS

erntlc candidate.
Returns from the Fifth district show
that Fletcher wins, and that ex-Mnyor

State Convention.

%

'

:v

Seventh. A. J. Volstead (Rop.): J. Driseoli (Deni.). Eighth. J. Adam Bede
(Rep.i; Martin Hughes (Dem.l. Ninth,
Halvor Steenerson(Rep.); no Demo-

llgjt

y

Killing Frost at Grand Fork*.

o’clock tnoeOng.
Grand Forks. X. D., Sept. 21.— The
Immediately following the close of
first killing frost of the season visited
4be conferenceMcCarren went into conthis locality Monday night. The temference with Sheehan, accompaniedby
perature was at the freezing point
Senator Dowling, representing Charles
shortly after midnight and thick ice
F. Murphy. The throe were together
was formed on all exposed water. Unin Sheehan's room for about fifteen
cut coni is killed and a large quantiminutes. No announcement was made.
ty of flax.
Pressed for some kind of on announcement Sheehan said: “The situationat
HEWS FACTS 15 OUTLIHE
the adjournmentof the conference is
Two professors of Geneva, Switzerexactly where it was at the beginland. have discovered a new anesthetic
ning.”
blue light
which promises to
* resides the two leaders for the govthe practiceof dentistry.
ernorship — Shepard and Grout — there revolutionize

1

conductor paid

no

attention

to

threat. While the passengers were
alighting from the train Allison shot
and almost instantly killed Baldwin.
The mob formed quickly and before
Baldwin was dead a rope was placed
around Allison’s neck and he was

1

On the St. Joseph divisionsteamers leave St. Joseph every day
and 10 p. m. Fare 81.00 each way.

the

t

DAIRY* * *
LUNCH AND

RESTAURANT

1

at 5 p, im]

Tbe right is reserved to change this schedule without notice.

J

S. Morton, Sec’y &

Treas.

Fred Zalsman,
Chicago Dock foot of Wabash

J. H.

Graham,

Pres. & Gen. Mgr.]

Local Agent.

Ave.

Chicago Telephone2162 Central.]

strung up.

Lunches of all kinds and short

EHGINE LEAVES THE TRACK

order work.
Billiardsand Pool in connection.

Accident at a Chicago Rail tray Viaduct la
Which Twelve Person* Wera Mora
or Less Severely Hart.

Convenient to stop aL
100

THE LANSING SILO

}>

Monroe Street, Corner Ionia,

GRXND RKPIDS, MICH.

Manufacturedby tbe

— A through pasSEVERANCE TANK WORKS
senger train on the Lake Shore and rt~
Michigan Southernroad was wrecked
A few reasons why it is the best siloi
at the crossing of the tracks and Root
Does your Stomach trouble you? Are your
1. It ha* a continuous opening.
2. It be* a (teraianentIron ladder.
street. Twelve persons were injured, Bowel* regular? Are you Bllllous?
3. It has NO bolts, nut. or screw*) to unfasten tbe door.
and several of them may die. Follow4. It take* but a minute to opeu or close the door.
—
Bllliousnes*,
Headache.
ing is a list of the serious casualties:
The agent who sell* them here doeg not requireto make bi>
25c perbottie at Heber Walab’* Drug Store.
living by selling these silos,ho the buyer gets the agent'sprofit.
John Schuler, Elkhart, Ind., engineer,
Professor Eli Metchnikoff,of the
If you think of buildinga silo, then write or call on tbe loare live others whose names are menfracture of left leg and arm, not excal agent.
tioned. as follows: George M. rainier, Pasteur institute, declares the nearpected to live; J. P. Lane, Kalamazoo.
HENRY H. BOEVE,
FARM FOR SALE.
of Schoharie county; Supreme Court est approach to the elixir of life is
Mich., fireman, head cut, and internally
R. R 5.
HOLLAND, MICH.
Justice D. Cady Herrick, of Albany; sour milk.
An
80-acre
farm,
good
orchard,
130
injured,serious;George Leffert, ClayWilliam B. Hornblower, of New York;
Premier Balfour’s private income is ton, Mich., two ribs broken, left leg apple trees and 500 peach trees. Good
Mayor George B. McClellan, of New $350,000 a year.
and right collar Iwne broken; Mrs. house and barn and good water. For
York, and Daniel S. Lament, of New
Orthodox Jews and Socialistic Jews Susan Pordel, Chicago, spine injured sale on good terms and reasonable price
at Ixindon indulged in rioting until SCO and both arms paralyzed, serious. Of Enquire of owner
Rocky Mountain Tea works for manJ. s. Holmes,
policemen dispersed the mobs.
eight ethers hurt one had both hands 16
kind both day and night,
PRIMARIES IN MINNESOTA
Olive Center Mich.
A congress of Free Thinkers is in mangled, two had legs broken, three
That’s why it Is famous the world o’er
Address, Zeeland, R. R. 1.
and o’er,
Parmer* Wera Too Itnsy Threshing,and sessionut Rome and ttie Vatican is in- were badly bruised,and two were cut
It will not let you turn over and
dignant.
Wouldn't Go to tbe Polls.
on bead and body.
A good 80 acre farm, 50 acres m|
Poultry men,
take another snore.
Fanners on Louisiana juries will not
St. Paul. Sept 31. — Primary elecgrass and the balance in crops.
Alleged Bank Wrecki-r Csnght.
Haan
Bros.
Ifyour
chickens
aie
troubled
with
convict negro criminals because they
tions under the direct vote system
All improved.
need their labor on tiieir plantations. Chicago, Sept 19.— Fred H. Cutting, lice use tbe Wolverine Fumigating
A Remarkable Record.
were held throughoutthe state for
40 years old, was arrested late in the nebt egg. It will keep vour chickens
Tbe Republicans of New Hampshire
the selection of party nominees for
afternoonIn the office of the New free from all vermin. Call on
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has a A
and
nominated John II. McLanc, of MilR. ZEERIP,
remarkable record. It has been In use
York Life Insurance company on a
represeutaties. and county, and in
ford, for governor.
54 West 9th Street,
for over thirty years, during which The latter 44x75 feet, two welli
warrant charging him with wrecking
some instancesmunicipal,offices. The
Holland.
A harmless crank who had a “mes- the Ot«> Savings bank of Oto, Wooutime many million bottles have been of good water, 70 young filiit
weather was favorable,the day being
sage” for President Roosevelt was arsold and used. It has long been the
trees and a vineyard, 6 miles
bury
county.
In.,
and
with
the
embezbright and crisp, but the vote in the
standard and main reliance in the
rested at Oyster 1 ay and will have
zlement of funds amounting to more
north of Holland, and 2
Fight Will be Bitter.
rural districts was rather light, ns the
treatment of croup In thousands of
his mentality inquired into.
than $112,000. He was taken to Sioux
farmers are behind with their threshmiles south of the West
homes, yet during all this time no case
Those
who
will
persist
in
closing
The third triennial convention of City.
ing and refused to leave their work to
Olive Pickle Factory.
their ears against the continual recom- has ever been reported to the manuUnited States weather bureau officials
go to the polls. In the Fifth district
mendation of Dr. King’s New Discov- facturers In which it failed to effect a
Death on Burning Bridge*
For
information
call at the place
is in session at Peoria. 111., Professor
cure. When given as soon as the child
there were live candidates for the ReStillwater. Minn., Sept 17.— Tbe ery for Consumption,will have a long
Willis L. Moore, chief of the bureau,
or
address
becomes
hoarse
or
even
as
soon
as
the
and bitter fight with their troubles,If
publican nomination, among them t»ebridge across Lake St. Croix caught
presiding.
not ended earlier by fatal termination. croupy cough appears, It will prevent
ing ex-Mayor A. A. Ames, who is now
lire and when the lire apparatus and
S.
Captain John Specbt, aged 54 years,
Read what T. R. Beall of Beall, Miss., the attack. It Is pleasantto take,
under indictment and twice has been
the crowd attempted to cross It It felt has to say: “Last fall my wife had vaany children lige It. It contains no
R. R. No. 4, Holland, Mich.i
tried for complicity in municipal cor- one of the most prominent steamboat Into the water about twenty feet !>eevery symptom of consumption. She opium or other harmful substance and
men on the upper Mississippi,is dead
rnption.
low. Two persons were killed and took Dr. King's New Discoveryafter may be given as confidentlyto a baby
Hie returns up to this writing show at Dubuque, la.
everything else had failed. Improve- as to an adult. For sale by W. C.
five Injured.
A
twenty-four-hour
strike
has
been
the nominationof the following candiment came at once and four bottles Walsh, Holland, Van Bree & Son, ZeeBank Rubber Shot and Killed.
dates for representatives: First dis- inaugurated at Florence, Leghorn, Naentirelycured her.” Guaranteedby W. land.
Coshocton, O.. Sept. 10.— Alva Rivers C. Walsh, Druggist. Price 50c and
trict, J. A. Tnwney (Rep.);H. C. Nel- ples, Venice, Siena, Carrara, Ascoli and
was
Instantly killed while robbing the 31.00. Trial bottles. 10c.
, Novara, Italy.
son (Dem.). Second, George P. Jones
Mary Jennings, N. Yamhill, Oregon—
(Dem.). Third. C. R. Davis (Rep.); J. j The first payment of $2,000,000on bonk at Warsaw. The village marshal
W. Cravens (Dem.). Fourth, F. C. ! account of the purchaseof the fiiars’ emptied a shotgun into him. His two Could not get along without Rocky
Stevens (Rep.); no Democraticcandi- : laud in Ibe Philippines has Lecu au- companionsescaped, but are being fol- Mountain Tea. Makc;i women strong
and beautiful. Keeps them well. 35
lowed by n posse.
4a te. Sixth, Cleve Van Dyke (Dem.). thorized.
cents. Haan Bros.
Chicago, Sept.

19.

'
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—

York.
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New House

Ban

HIEMSTRA,

1

j

j

t

LOTS

Italian Bl«k* HI* llninrii to “Sunny Italy"
•

for

a Box ot Snap That Wa«u’t

Him

SETTLERS' FARES
TO the SOUTH AI^P southwest. Items

For Sale

S€C0nd-cla88tickets on sale
s#tat,°n8 on first and third TuesparUculara.0^ montil

*

WORLD’S FAIR.

Twelve lots on 14m and

General

Own

Interest to

Our

People Received

by Telegraph.

STATE HAPPENINGS RECORDED

ST. LOUIS.

Round

15th street, between Maple
3t.

Aak agent, to

of

trip tickets at low rates on
aale at all ticket stations. Ask agents
for rates, limit of ticketsand full par. Hews of Michigan Prepared for
ticulars.
^

and First ave., for

Benefit and Convenience of

Our Headers.

GRAND RAPIDS,

Rate 60 Cents.
Battle Creek. Mich., Sept. 19.— After
Train will leave Holland at 11 a. m. traveling 3,!ib0 miles to become the
See posters or ask agents for particu- bride of Dr. Lew Keem, a Chinese

each,

FINE

\ 38-2tr physician. Miss Edith Miller, formerly

WATCH AND JEWELRY RE*

We

The best chance ever offered
flolland investors.

Diekema & Kollen

are prepared to do the finest repairing on watches and Jewelry that
can be done anywhere. We have had
years of experience as gold and silversmiths. We carry a fine line of watchfs and Jewelry and will compete with
any watchmaker or Jeweler In the city.
Our prices are reasonable.All work
warranted. We have Just received a
splendid line of silverware. The finest
repairing and engraving in the city.
C. Pleper & Son,
£30 River St., Holland.

FARM FOR SALE
I have 133 scree of Ist d that
sell for part ca^h and pu t time

1 wil
or ex-

change for city property. Good pasture
or hay land. All good black soil. Enquire at this office or at the owner’s

house.
A

H.

E

Van Kampen.

Costly Mistake.

Blunders are sometimes very expensive.' Occasionally life itself is the
price of a mistake, but you’ll never be
wrong if you take Dr. King’s New Life
Pills for Dyspepsia,Dizziness, Headache, Liver or Bowel troubles. They
are gentle •yet thorough. 25c at W. C.
Walsh’s Drug Store.

For Sale.

A

3-horse tread power, cheap. This
tread will develop power enought to ruft
a 13-inch silage cutter to its full ca-

hffrnnf'il
? ,0ad of sIlaee com
in fiom.ll to 13 minutes and power to
elevate the same into a 20-foot silo at
the same time. This tread is mounted
vet uf four wheel trucks and is
teadj for business. We offer it for sale
because our business has outgrown it
have installeda gasoline engine. If you want a good power cheap

lut

n„u
JS

n

y°U/ time’ 1

wi}1

r

the tread.

an

tor

GARDNER AVERY.

^

Forest Grove, Mich.

A

of this city, will accompany her Oriental husband from Chicago to

PAIRING.

cash or monthly payment®.

tfc

__

lars-

Frightened Horse.

Running like mad down the

street

Hong

Kong, where she will help him build
a Lome and a medical college. The
wedding took place at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Sadler, 8G8 Ashland boulevard, Chicago. The ceremony was performedby A. T. Jones, a
Seventh Day Adventist, only a few
few friends of the young couple witnessing the wedding, which formed the
climax to a romance begun nine years
ago, when the young Chinaman and
the American girl were schoolmates at
the Healdsburg (Cal.) college.

^

WHEBE

IS If. E.

WHITE VESTINGS FOR WAISTS

ROMANCE of

a uersiit

fancy buttons, braids and
APPLIQUE TRIMMINGS.

Traverse City, Mich., Sept. 17.— Samuel Vint, aged 73, a hermit who had

VELVET RIBBONS IN BLACK
AND COLORS
FINE LINE

PERCALES
SILKOLINES AND ROBE PRINTS

KABO CORSETS AND BLACK
MERCERIZED SATEEN PETTICOATS

G.

VAN PUTTEN

Hava Bten SMy Years Wcihlnd.
Adriii, Mtli., Sept. 1(5.— The sixtieth weddi^jinnlversnryof Oramon
1

little and

Sally Ann Spencer was

very appropriatelycelebrated at their

Do you want to have a Gasoline Engine that

you comfort and

Mrs. Tuttle were married at Oneida,
grandmothers’never thought of using Vint had been very ill for twenty-four
N. Y., but have lived in this county
hours
and
was
just
able
to
crawl
anything else for Indigestion or Biliousness.Doctors were scarce, and from the bouse 1o 4he yard in the many years.
they seldom heard of Appendicitis, hopes of his condition being discovSaid to Have Stolen Lightning.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure, ered.
Port
Huron, Mich.. Sept. 19.
-tc. They used August Flower to clean
Twenty years ago Yint’n wife left
Larceny of electricityis the unique
and slop fermentation him and from that time lie has had
complaintlodged against Mrs. Cathof undigested food, regulate the action
little communication with fellow beof the liver, stimulate the nervous and
erine McDermott,who has been arrestorganic action of the system, and that ings. No one had entered his house ed. It is charged she tapped an elecaI1 ‘hey took when feeling dull and until Thursday. He seemed to nave tric light wire and tampered with a
bad with headaches and other aches. faith in only one person. Mrs. Dora meter so that it wouldn’t register,
You only need a few doses of Green’s Roberts,to whom lie would come
thereby receiving free light. James
August Flower, in liquid form, to make each day for war news. Vint goes
you satisfiedthere Is nothing serious barefooted half, the year, and despite Davidson,of the Port Huron Light
he matter with you. You get this re- iiis 75 years is still actively engaged and Power company, is the complainant.
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s. Price
in ditching. He has accumulated a
Z5c and 75c.
Arreted for Robbing Passenger*.
little property, which he will assign
Detroit, Sept. 19.— Joseph Kerwin,
to Mrs. Roberts to care for him duriu"
FOR SALE.
the remaining of his life.
formerly an employe of the Detroit and
! A good ‘‘Advance
“Advance " threshing rig, size
Buffalo Navigation company, is under
Horrible OcRtk of » Triekiiter.
of thresher 32x48. with bagger and
arrest charged with having committed

profit,

trouble? Come and Sec

will

give

that will not balk or cause

us. We

are reasonable iu price

and do as we agree.

—

S

Smptt
ruK*onFfh?gnh
sure boiler with all latest improve-

ments. Separator run one season and
engine two seasons. Rig in first class

further information
write B. J. Albers, Holland R. F. D.,
7, or telephone 72-4r, Zeeland.

>o.

Rexall Cough Syrup never falls to
•top the worst cough. If it does we
refund your money; 25c at

Manistee, Mich., Sepf. 17. — fitniil?y
Abrameznk, aged 19 years, was killed
in a horrible manner while engaged
iu playing tricks on fellow workmen
at Buckley & Douglass' shingle mill.
The boy was hiding between two large
pulleys and was throwing sticks at
hi# fellows when suddenly he was
caught In one of the pulleys. Jerked
from his feet and before the engine
could be stopped. was revolvedhundreds of times around the shaft.

robberies perpetrated on women
passengers recently in theirstaterooms
on the buffalosteamers. Kerwin was
identified by one of the victims, and
the police say he admitted that he committed one of the robberies.

Kerkhof Water Supplies,
Cor. River

& 9th

Sts.

WIND MILLS, WELLS, PLUMBING, SEWERS.

Cement Walks

i

two

cement walk?
If

Whst’« ths Matter with IleeUf

—

Bay

down

Are you going to put

City, Mich., Sept. 20.
The
curing men on tbeac satisfactory teraa.
increased valuation of local farm propW OO per box, 6 for fS.OO mailed la
erty since sugar beets became a staple
ff**1** Book frce- Address
HAAN BROS.
PBAL Mkdjcik* Co., Cleveland,Ohio.
crop here, Is best shown by the prices
paid in recent sales. One of the latest
Detroit Wonts the Hradqnorteio.
SAl by W. C Wabh, Draj,*
Detriot, fcept. H.-Russell Harding, transactionsbrought $2,000 for a tbiranteed; 25c at
president of the Pere Marquette rail- ty-acre farm lu Williams township,
HAAN BROS. way and general manager of the Pere owned by Mrs. Kennedy and sold to H.
The happiest couple in the world
Hamilton and Avery. Five years ago the same propshould be a deaf husband and a blind
If you want a swell suit of clothes Marquette-Cincinnatl,
wife, both taking Rocky Mountain Tea. call
Dayton systems, was the guest of the erty was valued at $1,200.
Lokker & Rutgers Co.
Keeps peace in the family. 35 cents.
Detroit board of commerce. A commitCame Near Killing HU Father.
Haan Bros.
FARM FOR SALE— Farm of 80 acres tee of members of the lionrd showed
Oxford, Mich., Sept. 20.
Clark
2 miles west of Coopersvllle;30 acres Harding about the city. The board of Courliss.a well-to-dofarmer living
There was a big sensation in Lees- improved;small peach orchard; part commerce is making every effort to se- three miles southeast of here, was accillle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that suitable for growing celery. Inquire of cure the general offices of the consolidently struck In the head with an ax
place, who was expectedto die, had Benj. Bosink, R. F. D. No. L, Hudson- dated system in this city.
by bis son Reginald. He was holding
his life saved by Dr. King’s New Dis- vllle.
A« cuM.d of Molll,,* Obnceue Lottera.
a stake for the boy to drive, when the
covery for Consumption. He writes: “I
Milford. Mich., Sept. 19.— Louis A. ax glanced and cut a throe-inchgash
cn </ared insufferableagonies from
Asthma, but your New Discovery gave Builds up muscular flesh, healthy Stark, a Milford business man, arrest- in the top of Courliss’ head. The
Citz.
*rne immediate relief and soon there-- tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stom- ed on a charge of sending obscene let- doctors say with careful nursing he
ach,
kidneys
and
liver.
That’s
what
ifter effected a complete cure. Similar
tors through the mails, waived exam- will live.
|ures of Consumption, Pneumonia, Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents. ination and was released on bail in
Haan Bros.
3ronchitis and Grip are numerous. It’s
One of Her Wltmv-ieiDcsd.
the sum of $500, which was furnished
he peerless remedy for all throat and
Bay City, Mich., Sept. 19.
Mrs.
Good for father. Good for mother. by bis uncle. Rufus B. Pratt, of Green
ung troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Good for the whole family. Makes the
Julia
Moon,
formerly
of
this city, but
Oak township. Livingstone countv
Suaranteed by W. C. Walsh, Druggist,
children eat, sleep and grow. Rocky The trial ws sot for Nov. 2.
now living at Port Huron, has begun
frial bottles 10c.
Mountain Tea is a family blessing. 35
divorce proceedings.Among her witcents. Haan Bros.
Boodlcra Fined $.100 Each.
nesses she mentioned an old soldier.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Sept. 19.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
William Evans, of the west side. When
Judge Newnbam sentenced James Mc- the authorities went to get this witA case came to light that for persisA $2.00 SHOE.
Cool and Clark 12. Slocum-,who pleadt|fit anil unmerciful torture has perFor a $2.00 shoe try Lokker- Rutgers ed guilty to bribery in the Lake Mich- ness, they found that he had answered
haps never been equaled. Joe Golo-- Co. Best in town.
the last long roll two weeks ago.
igan water deal at the last term of
Wck of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For
finish. „
Judge Wax Merciful to Him.
court, fining them $500 each. This is
15 years I endured insufferablepain

Holland “Z*

OF GINGHAMS AND

internallythat bis life is despaired of,
and William Johnson, whose shoulder
was broken.

nf

You who once poasetsedsturdyphystquesand steady nerves,but now have
insufficient physical force to properly
attend to ordinanrduties; you who
have a sense of “all-goneness'' after the
slightestexertion;you who are dull,
languid and old in spiritsat an age
when you should be full of physicalfire;
you who may feel that your life is not
worth the straggle—there isa scientific
means of redeemingall the precious
powers which seem to be entirely lost

FANCY COLLARS

Has Not Boo* Heard from for Two Wceki
—Lost Known of Him He Waa In a
. Rowboat.

S

STRONG AGAIN.

and.

DONOHUE?

25C at W* C’ Walsh’s lived alone twenty years, was discovfarm home in Seneca township by
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
ered helplessly ill in his yard by S. about 200 friends and reelatives. ConYes. August Flower still has the H. Toombs, a neighbor, who took the gratulatory talks were made by Geo.
,5316 ,°,f any medicine in the old man in and summoned a physician. B. Horton and B. L. Hart* Mr. and
d\ ilized world. Your mothers’ and
Driig sfore

SHIRT WAIST SETS

arrested by detectivesfor stealing a box of soap from a freightcar.
What Angelo wanted of soap seemed
a mystery,but he confessed that he
stole it. His Italian friends stood by
him to the last minute, and then raised
a purse to pay for the stolen soap.
Then the party hustled to the train to
catch their boat for Italy.

Port Huron. Midi., Sept 20.— Mystery surrounds the disappearancetwo
weeks ago of H. E. Donohue, of this
city, who left here for Marine City
to visit W. 12. Leach and family of
that place. The day after his* arrival there he set cut for the Columbia Iron works in a rowboat in quest
Fell lu Love st School.
of work.
It was during their school days that
„ From there ho proceeded to St Clair
they fell lu love, but it was not until
to purchase groceriesfor Mrs. Leach.
a few months ago that Dr. Keem
He never ordered groceries and Inis
asked Miss Miller to become bis wife.
not been seen or beard from since and
It has been Dr. Kcem’s ambition to
the rowboat has not been found yet
return to Hong Kong and establish
The police ar eat work An the case, as
there a medical college,modeled aftfoul play Is suspected.
er United Statesau institutions,and
six months ago he went to Chicago and
Lightning in the Letter Boxen.
took a post-graduate course in certain
Ypsilanti Mich. Sept. 20.— During an
higher branches of medicine. When electrical . storm the wires of the
he was ready to be graduated Miss commercial lighting plant between
Miller went to Chicago as bis promised here and the power house, in Geddes,
bride. She was met at the railway became short circuited, with the result
stationby berCbinese fiance and taken that the iron poles along the highway
to the Ashland boulevard residence, were highly charged. The fluid
where the ceremony was performed.
also enlivened the letter boxes
Iteloagt to a Wattle Creek Family.
aflixed to the poles, and those
Dr. and Mrs. Keem left immediately who went out to mail letters got
for a trip east, after which they will a dose that made them dance. All of
go to tlie Pacific coast, whence they the street lights in the city went out
will sail for Hong Kong, touching en for a while.
route at Honolulu and Japanese ports.
Went Down with the ScatTold.
Miss Miller is the daughter of Henry
Lapeer, Mich., Sept. 20. — Three
Miller, formerly engaged in the book
men were very seriouvlyinjured by a
binding business in Battle Creek,
fall of forty feet, resulting from the
where the family was at one time
collapse of a scaffoldon one of the
well known and yre still remembered
new buildingsat the Michigan Home
by many, especiallyin the west end.
for Feeble Minded and Epileptic.The
Dr. Keem has been at the sanatorium
injured men are A. A. Dane, of Attica,
for several days looking over the inwho had two ribs broken; William llelstitution and receiving instructionsfor
derson. who was so seriously injured
use in his work.

-f® 4oecupr‘nts' or a hundred
other accidents are every day occurrences. R behooves everybodyto have Hm» Hud Liille Couimuulcatiou with HiFellow Men Since HU Wife Left
a reliableSalve handy and there's
none as good as Bucklen’s Arnica
Him Twenty Yean Ago.

Pol?* HUrn8’ CutS’ Sores’ Ec2ema and
^Prear quickly under its

LADIES’ BELTS

when

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

$350

Battle Creek, Mich., Sept. lO.-Angelo Arielo, an unusually attractive
Italian, “sfreatblood” lust night. Angelo, with five companions who hod
worked on the MichiganCcntral's grading jobs all summer and subsisted
mainly on macaroni soup, bad secured
enough of a United Statesau fortune
to make him a man of wealth in
Italy, and, with Ids friends, was on the
verge of departing for sunny Italy

you are or are thinking of doing
figure- with you. *

We have had

so, let

us

years of exper-

j

ience and can give you a good
job and right Prices.

S™.

on

All our work guaranteed.

Estimates Promptly Prepared.

—

Dc Hoop & Brower

|

Phone No.

611. 120 East

17tll St.

|

—

LUMBER

j

—

Come

CLOTHING TO ORDER.

Bay City. Mich.. Sept Hi. — William
the amount of the bribe they were
Jackson shot game birds out of seaLokker-RutgersCo. have made ar- charged with taking.
came across Electric Bitters and it’s rangementsto make clothing to order.
son. and was caught by Deputy State
Fell Into • Well He WM Digging.
the greatest medicine on earth for that Try them.
Game Warden. Theodore Trudell, bad
' trouble. A few bottles of it completely
Martinsville,Ind., Sept 39.— Henry his gun confiscated and was made to
• relieved and cured me." Just as good
Edwards, of Plano, while digging a explain matters to Justice King. It
FOR
LADIES.
for Liver and Kidney troublesand genwell, fell to the bottom, twenty-seven being the first arest this fall Jackeral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction We carry a nice up-to-date line of
Dorothy
Dodd
and
other
makes
of feet, and mashed bis left foot and re- son was given a lecture ami allowed
guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
shoes. LOKKER-RUTGERS CO. ceived other injuries.
to go with the l(w of his gun.
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
me though I tried everything known. I

and price

We

to us for

All
of

your lumber,

we want

lath, shingles

and inside

to get acquainted— -the quality
our material will do the rest.
is

also contract and build.

Timmer & Verhey
Yard

in

Rear of Cook’s Mill.

ZEELAND

MIC 1

m

m
FARM FOR SALE OR TRADE.

Ottawa Qopnty

Times.
Wtet >aia

M.gMAKTmO.ltbCriWt.

nMMMiCfWF

frtd>j, 1

Bi«— *. Mlchlftn

(HWCM, MASTING BLOCK, RtVU

ST.

feayle

»yt—

D«

Hot

Kmw

AkMt
Oxlrtag Mmt.
STENCILINGtS
•Tbm’a many a poor man today,"
THAT GIVES
•aid a marketman quoted In Good

Houaekeeping. “who la atraggltncatone
from bad to worae becanae bta wife
xWImowp on ApplIwUon. spends his money on expensive meats.
-— Btend at tb« po«t. nm„
.t BolUnd Mlet) , Bbe either down't know how or Is too
ofllceat HotUnd^MIch
Bull! M iecond- ihlftlees to use cheap cuts ami make
•Sw
them into good, wholesome stews and
•oups. Bbe will buy canned meats often rather than take the troubleto cook
8EPTEMBIR 23 1004.
meat Then I see her husband waiting for a chance to alt down In a
DEMOCRATIC NATIONAL TICKET. crowded restaurant where a 'dlnnei' is
President— Alton B. Parker of New served for 15 cents. And the same

r

-

waiur

night the whole family goes to a thirtyG. Davis of «ve cent vaudeville, stopping Into a
night lunch cart on the way home to

York.
Vice-President— Henry
West Virginia.

I have a fine 80 acre farm, splendid
fruit, which I will sell or trade for city
property. Enquire at this office.

Hadden and Sprietsmawill be after
you if you don’t bring your birds to the
Big Fair, October 4tb to 7th, 1004.

IESULTS.

kttehlas the
Has Sold a

aa4
some ChnwaatkesMss
tractive Flower
Steac!l»—Brash

I have

sold Chamberlain’sCough
Remedy for more than twenty years
A stencil Is a sheet of tkln metal or and it has given entire satisfaction.1
have sold a pile of it and can recom*
heavy waterproofpaper 'jrbiclihas a mend It highly.—Joseph McElhiney,
design cut out of It, taWtenrillng is Linton, Iowa. You will find this remedy a good friend when troubled with
the nibbing of color tferoagh the design
a cough or cold. It always affords
on to the article to be tfeefcrated.
quick relief and is pleasant to take.
Perhaps the moot bmM application For sale by W. C. Walsh, Holland, and
Van Bree A Son, Zeeland.

Headquarters for
Rogers’ Knives and Forks at Steven•on’s Jewelry Store.

Good Grades, Low Prices and

Prompt Delivery.

Our Stock

sound, and weil” Everybody
ought to know, It’s the only cure for
Coughs, Colds find all Lung diseases.
Guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
Price 50c and $1.00. Trial bottles10c.

is

Complete.

now

Land Commissioner-HenryMcCarty
of Newaygo.
Member Board of Educntlon-H.Kirk
White of Owoaso.
Presidential Electore-at-larke-Tho*.
F. Carroll of Grand Rapids and Gilbert
M. Stark of Saginaw.
Judges Supreme Court-Alien C. Adslt
of Grand Kapida. Clinton Roberts of
Flint and Thomas A. Boyle of Ann
Arbor.

CBSTSANTKKICUMFtSBi

Oli DADO.

pattern, and, oa this la not by uuy

means difficult,conoldmtion

will be

given to that use only, ttys a writer
in the Ladies*

Probate -JohannesDykcma.

World

In preface to Hie

following:

Sheriff— Fred. H. Kamferbeek.

The
Dan-

stencils are usually cut from

terproof paper, such oa la used in

See Our Shingles

In PraiM of Chamborlain'o Colio, Cholera and Diarrhooa Romody.
'Allow me to give you a few words
in praise of Chamberlain’s Cllic, Cholera and DlnrroheaRemedy.” says Mr.
JJohn Hamlett, of Eagle Pass, Tex.
“I suffered one week with bowel
trouble and took all kltjiis of medicine
without getting any relief, when my
friend. Mr. C. Johnson, a merchant
here, advised me to take this remedy.
After taking one dose 1 felt greatly
relieved and when I hud taken the
third dose was entrely cured. I thank
you from the bottom of my heart for
"putting this great remedy in the hands
of mankind.” For sale by W. C.
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree, Zee-

the form of a frtene, dado or dlai>er

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET.

J.

MATERIALS

Tragedy Averted.
“Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved’’ writes Mrs. W. Watkins of PleasantCity, Ohio. “Pneumonia had played sad havoc with him
and a terriblecough set in besides.
Doctors treatedhim, but he grew worse
every day. At length wg tried Dr.
King’s New Discoveryfor Consumption, and our darling was saved. He’s

Auditor General— George A. Curry of
Ironwood.
Attorney General— F. O. Gaffney of
Lake City.
Superintendent of Public Instruction—
John E. Mealley of Plymouth.

Prosecuting Attorney— Peter

BUILDING

How about that yearling*/Bring
him to the Big Fair October 4th, 1904.
Larger premium! than ever.

Kalamatoo.

of

Lumber Co.

of the art If the rtrrimiflfpnr walls lu

Governor- W oodbridge N. Fwria of
Big Rapids.
Lieutenant Governor— Hiram B. Hudson of Mancelona.
Treasure r-Edwln R. Smith of Clinton
county.
Secretary of State-JameaB. Batch of

Judge

SCOTT-LUGERS

Pile of Chamborlain’s

Cough Romody.

STATE TICKET-

li

THE

PROCESS

walet-

hof.

Befit ever offered for

Barn Shingles at 90c ?1.00, $1.15,
Sound Butts at $1.45 and $1.50.
Star A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar at
lowest prices.

See our lath before buying.

pBIKB BIB BOAST — POBTKBHOUBR STEAK ter copying books, and la procurableat
OU BOAST— BOUND STEAK.
any stationer’s. The thickest sheets land.
Treasurer— Gorrit J. Veldmao.
buy a paper pox oj leaked beans for will be most suitable fqr the work.
Register of Deeds— W. H. Pellegrom. breakfast. That’s the way a man’s
Mora Riots.
Any small i»ocketkuifecan lx* use! for
Circuit Court Commissioners—Wm. money ami liealth and everything else
Disturbances of strikers are not nearcutting provided it baa a good sharp
N. Angel, Wm 0. Van Eyck.
ly as grave as an individual disorder
funs
‘ *v
point and Is comfortable to bold. Some of the system. Overwork,loss of sleep,
Coroners— Dr. E. D. Kretners,Dr. J.
“How on the face of it can tiny man
of the small erasing knives with long, nervous tension will be followed by
S. Walling
give a meat dinner for 15 cents unless
slender handles are excellent for the utter collapse, unless a reliable remedy
Surveyor— Qerrit J. Hesselink.
he buys meat of the cheapest, worst
purpose.The cutting can best be done is immediately employed. There’s
nothing so efficient to cure disordersof
grade and in a condition where nobody
on a sheet of heavy cardboard laid flat the Liver or Kidneys as Electric Bitelse wants
on a Ann table.
ters. It's .a wonderful tonic, and efLEGISLATIVE TICKET.
“fitero ahother thing: In large marA full sized sketch of tba design hav- fective nervine and the greatest all
First District-Dr.J. W. Vanden ket^ 'where every scrap has a value,
around medicine for run down systems.
ing been made, it must then be drawn
Berg, Holland Township.
It dispels Nervousness,Rheumatism
you often see hamburg steak of a good
complete on the waterproof paper, lu and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
Second District-W. W. Dickinson, rad color piled up in a neat dish and
making the design it to fiecossnryto germs. Only 50c, and satisfaction
Tall mad ge.
marked ’Ten Cents a Pound.’ If peo
leave what are called “Dra,” which are guaranteed by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
pie only stopped to think of it they
small spaces lu Hie design which hold
SENATORIAL TICKET.
must know tliat no market can buy
There’s nothing like doing a thing
the stenciltogether, hi tbe examples
good meat a cent less than 10 cents a
W. U. Loutlt of Grand Haven.
given here it will be noticed that lines thoroughly. Of ell the Salves you ever
[tound, skin, bones and all, so that meat
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve to the
which should Ik* continuous are broken
which sells for that money has somebest It sweep* away and cures Burns,
here and there, and these breaks are
CONGRESSIONALTICKETSores, Bruises,Cuts, Boils, Ulcers,
thing wrong with It And, as u matter
for the purpose of bolding the stencil Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c,
For Representative. Fifth Congres- of fact, that meat Is the very worst
together. It is not advirablc to make and guaranteed to give satisfactionby
sional District—Vernon H. Smith of leavings chopped up with old fat, nud
the stencils more than twelve or Ilf teen W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
Ionia.
with it an acid is mixed which will
inches square, as if they exceed this
keep it from spoilingor becoming disthey will be somewhat unmanageable
coloredfor two or three days. Of course
on the wall. If the spec? to be decoReal Estate Transfers.
no honest market does that, but the
JOHN J. RUTGKK8, Registerof Deeds. women go where things are cheapest, rated calls for a larger awk it will be
beat to make the deslgtlffl two parts
Frank A. Gerhart and wife to John
and they feed their husbands and chilDomhrow*kl, n e V* n
sec 4.
or more.
Spring Lake ..............v ...... •.;.-».230 dren on such stuff. The add, of course,
The design being coriiplete on the
James E. Wright and wife tJ Uni.
is just ns effective to keep tbe meat
11. Cheyne and wife, pt w 4 ?ec.
waterproof paper, the outlinesare cut
Georgetown......................... ‘-.®v from digesting as it is to do the rest,
through with the point of the knife,
Mary Jane Cullen to Herman Z.
Nylaml. lot H-. Grand Haven ........ IW and so the family gets no good from it taking care not to cut into the “ties"
Klaas Van Weeldcn to Gr'rtit Van
even if it doesn’tactually poison them.
and 5o weaken thorn.- As a separate
Wivldeii. pt s c *4 sec 29, Grand
“Roasts are 'bona:lu— gogd ones-imj
Haven .....
‘AVi
stencil is necessary for each color used
Cappon A um«oh Leather Co. to
nftcr
meiil tlielioue and tbe rest
Tlie Well-Known Specialist
only the leaf and stem part of the patit-Tit A. Wanrv'oy.pt lot 1, blk
of tlie meat are thrown away. 1 don’t
Holland .................... .....
tern will be cut on the first sheet. This
know whether women are too iary or
Fanny Watermulderto Albert Uakper et ai..
lot blk e.\ Holland.WO wwtber they actually don’t know how will then be laid on :i second sheet of
the waterproof paper exactly the same
Jacob Dystra to Peter Ball, pt ? e \
s w ’4 . see 2L Grand Haven ..... ... Kv to make the soups which they could size as the first, and with a pencil the
Christian IVn Herder and wife to
make out of so little. See the German
cut ont parts are marked on the under
Henry Rook, pt a w L sec 14, Zeewomen. They can make yon a meal sheet, thus giving the exact position
land .................
.......
Otto Breyman to John t. Johnson.
that Is pood ont of a scrap of meat and
for the blossoms. These must then be
Pt n w L p'-e Td. Hollai.d .............to
2 or 3 cents’ worth of vegetables. But
AllMsit J Kouing and wife to Gorina
drawn in on the second sheet ami cut
Konlng.
lot n. blk \ s w add.,
American women don’t know how and
through in the same manner as before.
Holland ...... ........................
don’t seem to learn.
Gcorce ivW.-. ivl to Dirk Mei-ngs. 0 L.
The two stencils are then complete and
w :'-S lot S. blk r: Holland...........
•Tor instance, take a piece of chuck
ready for use on the wall.
Margaret I’artnlv to Kllta Hindman,
tteef or a piece of the lower round, and
t't n " ** n w v*. si*c S'>, Allendale..
A stencil brush can be procured at
,'kryj
Kllta Hindman to James Pa rad y. pt
If a young housekeeperonly thought
any large hardware store and to a short
s w L n e L »,C •d. Allendale........
so she could make some good dishes
Lewis Connell et al. to Roswell Jourhandled, round brush with short brisd.;n. s •; n e '. see 7. Wright 2.tX*0 ont of it that her husband would enjoy
H.m\ J S: hi- link to Frank Row- _ eating — a pood stew, cooked slowly in tles. The color used is ordinary ealciers. e t, s e V,. s e l4. 8t6 S. Blendon •
n;;ne tinted to the desired shade with
Albert F Warner and wife to John
the oven: a i>ot ronst. beef a la mode or
powder color and mixed somewhat
P. Gosling, pt n e
sw 20,
n meat pie. and especiallypood, nourTallroadgo................ .....

Our stock

Clerk— John F. Wilde.

hemlock

of

is the best ever

put on this

market.
Flooring of

all

kinds and grades.

—

uowif
]t?

the money.

Complete stock of

/

HEATH

MILLIGAN’S PAINTS

c£

Oil, Glass, Brick,

Lime and Cement.

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.
Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.
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REDUCTION SALE
For 10 Days
Beginning

W

»«.>,

IS

..

n

COMING

x

Saturday, Sept. 24, 1904
10 per cent, reduction will be given

A

on our entire line of

w

.

New, Nobby, Up-To-Date Footwear

..

W)

Our

prices are already low and this special
discount will mean much more than a large
discount on goods marked up to be mark-

h

e

ed down.

'

fr

.

Come in Early while

.

thickerthan for ordinary use. In working with tbe brush an d color great care
must be Liken not to get t >o much color In the brush. Use a little of the colAllendale
...... .......................l.Dor at a time, poured Into a shallow tin.
soaking them in milk for forty-eight
Marv P. Rums to Joseph C
k
such ns a canister lid, and even then
and wife, s Vr s H n
sec
hours or by rubbing them with lemon
rl
l.CM
Grand li
the brush should be wiped almost dry
juice
and
salt
Ife to Epbcrt
All vdt J. DrVrirt
or It will cause the color to run under
I11!1' V >4'
hlk Hol\v tnier. et a»i
S.075
land .............
j the stencil and form a blot.
A
Srnt
Little
Setrltirc*.
Gtrrtt J. H» mi rkc to Ira Do
Hold the stencil with one hand In poQuite one of the simplest of the lit
n w •« n c V - 15. Allendale...
j He will bo in Hoilaod at
i .. .
Cari'cnter IVm:
sition on the wall and wi.h the other
tie
toilet
capes
now
>o
popular
is
here
l. n « s,. se
Mcrriok. .
Hotel Holland,
shown. It is made entirely in one I nib the color through t.n penlng Ju^t
F lit
Gen it \V. Kooy<
p Vo* unless the narrowness of tbe ! sufficient to transfer ti e ; item to
•:k <
v:'.. After doing live - six of
to t.
. Mai
Frank K D -^ t
HoU
et r. » fr V, r W ‘4
j “repeats’*
H» nr\ J iv Vt

F

r: ..W
O. Ce'.e.

..

• nid wit« to M.ir\
ishing soups.”
am'8. n
n e L.
si-e 27. AUendalo ....... ...............
h"
1'eaeh Sfiilna.
Kami N Pherson to Jelle \
s e t* e H s w '* 8 w l*. ree Vo.
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Dr. McDonald ha.* for year 8 made it
study of chronic and llnpcringdfceasi s.
Hto ex’^nsivepractice and MijHrior
; knowledge enable him to euro evoiy
’ curable disease. AW chronic disease*
! of the Brain. Spine, Nerves. Blood,
\ j Skin, Heart. Lunp. Liver, Stomach,
Kidney-. Bladder ai d Howell seientlfl*
cally and suctt?sfull.v
successfullytreated. Dr.
Dr. J
McDonald pa;? special attentionto Catarrh. Catarrhal Deafness. Throat and
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Har U> women, Nervous nud i’bysieal
Dayiny. Rheumatism,Paralysis,
:

y.

i
-

,

DyMvpsia.ami

all

and Nervous Di^ases of Men.
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iwciT-l

Chrenie

Women

Sick

X reTHJKX

CAFE

ttwial ntakre a Join dawn the ’.vsek
ressrry. It to eqnaUy mited t? Ba*
i.* r.ari. s^Ik cscbemlre. £ cMored
tofAsr fmniat the

ssua^ »,rQCev’ EJ?t

CARPETS,
RUGS,
MATTINGS,
LINOLIUMS,
OIL CLOTHS.
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HOPE-THEN
DO NOT DESPAIR,
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but consult Dr. McDnoaid and get a
correct dlagMds of jour disease and
—
feel assured tb&t the Dr. knows cor
Pnfti»c t'r th«* Pcboci Lmrc**»w- ’ reetiy vlx\ ails you. If you are curain prepariCi:lnacd.es f.«r schwl cliil- j bia he will cure you. Those unable to
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Up To-Date
Shoe Store

the Stock is Full
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DR.

DONALD M’DORAID,
SpeetolUt.

SSO Fart Fulton Si

,

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH

Give us a call. Honest treatment
accorded every time.

VAN ARK
-

IS

FURNITURE CO.

EAST EIGHTH ST.

-

CORRESPONDENCE.
SOUTH DRENTHE.

Devries the Dentist
36 East 8th

H. Tania, our good butcher, drove to
Overisel Saturday.
The new text books adopted in Allegan county, were introduced last Mon-

Street.

212-214

RIVER STREET

HOLLAND, MICH.

da:'.

C. Heyboer,our local business man,

Zutphcn Sunday.
He has carried on a good deal ot bust*
ness here during the plum season.
H. Tanis drove to Burnlp's*corner*
on business Tuesday.
Henry VanDatn, who has been on the
sick list, has recovered and Is now
again seen hunting and Ashing In Mud
lake region. He reports a good haul.
0. De Klein was seen in our town
visited his relatives In

articular
eople
articularly

Thursday.
Last Saturday Dr. Heasley of Qrand
Rapids and Dr. Brower of Drenthe,
performed an operation on N. Boeskool. So far everything looks well and
we hope he may soon be seen In our
midst again. Mr. Boeskool is a highly
respected youn* man and Is well liked
in our community.

leased
With the beneficial results of Devries
dental work and mod-

THE Dentist’s

Clark E. Davis and Geo. Q. .Rita of
Salem visited friends here Sunday.
Dena J. Rlddering, who had a serious
wound in her foot, caused by stepping
on a rusty nail, drove through town

erate prices.

Plates ;•;••• .....................$5.00
Gold Fillings up from ..............50
Silver Fillings ................
.50

SUITS

Mr. Farmer, piok out your bestgraiu
and bring them to the Big Fair, October 4ib to 7tb, 1904.

.

Sale of

BEDROOM

Saturday.

Cement Fillings ..... ............ .50
Teeth extracted without pain ...... .25

Week

Special Fair

DRENTHE.
A heavy storm passed through here

o-o

e

last Saturday night.

‘O'O

Our canning factory is putting up
some Ane tomatoes, but the crop is

}Oi

'scarce this season.
Our students are again preparing to
leave for their various institutionsof
learning. Willis Vis, Eddy Hunderman
and Tony VerHulst for Hope college,
Theo. De Vries for the U. of M. where
he intends to take a course in civil
engineering: Dick DeVries, Jennie and
Hattie Massellrik for the Ferris Institute at Big Rapids, and Henry Masselink for the Grand Rapids Medical
college where he has already Anlshed
'two terms.
Last Saturday Nicholas R. Boeskool was operated upon by our local
physician Dr. Brower and Dr. Heasley
of Grand Rapids, for the mastoid dls
ease. Mrs. Beyer, a trained nurse of
Butterworth hospital, is nursing the

Fall Cltarance Sale
We are compelled to make room for our heavy lines of Pall
and Holiday goods, our store room is limited and our
shelves are packed. We Must Have Room.

10

PER CENT. DISCOUNT

iW

ft

I

j;
-

—

m

g|lg3§^!’k^

#m

patient.

M. Bergsma of Oakland has moved
his house here on a small piece of land

On

all

Dinner Sets, Chamber Sets and Lamps in our store.

bought of Henry Hoeve.

Dinner Sets from - $8.00 to $18.00
Chamber
- $2.25 to $ 8.00
.10 to $ 6.00

More pens, big premiums on swine.
This is the departmentthat makes the
noise at the Big Fair October 4th to
7th, 1904.

“ “
Lamps “ -

VRIESLAND.
Odd

dishes, Sets, Novelties and

numerous articles will be

The Vriesland school opened Monday,
Sept. 5, with Ida Tanis as principal

sold below cost.
It will pay you to buy

now

for future use or to lay atale for
holiday gifts.

that has taught in the Vriesland school

as asisstant for nine years. At their
annual meeting recently G. W. H.
Meengs, whose term expired, resigned

Sale begins Saturday, October 1, and continues during
Fair Week, ending Saturday, October 8th.

after serving for twenty-four consecutive years and nearly all that time as
assessor. The other two members of
the board, A. De Vree and A. G. Van

Fine China of All Descriptions
Dolls Doll Heads, Doll Cabs, Go-Carts, Toys, Bazaar

Zperen, have acted for twenty-seven
and twenty-Ave years respectively
nearly. all the time as moderator and
director. John Meengs was elected to
succeed his brother,G. W. H. The interior of the school building has been
frescoed and cefinishcd.

Goods

and General House Furnishings.

Fresh Candles up

40c

to

per lb. 10c line a Specialty

FAIRBANKS,

E. J.
P. S. Open

evenings during

and

Rika Kamferbeek of Holland as assistant. The present principal holds that
positionfor a second term and prior to

The new proprietor pf . Vriesland’*
only store, Henry Roek, shows enterprise by having the interior of tlv*
building repapered and painted.
Dirk Tanis has greatly Improved his
residenceby adding: a second story and
the Vrieslandcreamery is thriving.—
Record.

sale.

Ladles, what have you for Department l? Seethe premium list of the
Big Fair, October 4lh to 7th, 1904.

is

little

Oct. 4,

going to be the best and largest fair ever held here. Thousands of
people will visit this city from neighboring towns and villages, and we want
them to call at our store and get better acquainted with us, our methods of
doing business, our prices.
It IS

will

a devout Christian, an affectionatewife
and tender loving mother.
Jac. Rookus, a Zeeland boy who has
had charge of the G. R., G. H. '& M.
Ry. power house at FruJtport since the
line commencedbusiness, has acceted
an excellent position as electrical en-

nice for the win-

gineer in Detroit.—Record.

ter. You can do

Elegant

Bedroom Suits

finished with large

rors,

$22.50

huis.

Miss E. Bullock of Grand Rapids visited with the family of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Dykhuls last week.

In order to close out

WALL PAPER

year’s stock,

all of this

LOW PRICES 3

bought a tremendous big stock for
next season and we have to sell what we
have in stock in order to make room for new
pay you

3

to investigate.

do Painting and Paperhanging

SLAGH & BRINK
Phone 254

72 .East 8th Street

l
igp

farmer has a good melon patch
he should advertise It in the Times
for

tire

benefitof the Iroys.

...................

at

..................$15

SUITS,

95

School Books and Supplies

AT

'

THE BOOK STORE.

Mrs. James Zwemer and Mrs. G. Te
Kolstc of Holland visited friends here
Friday.

astonished to see such fine

Henry 0. Boeve was in Drenthe Friday to set up the silo of J. S. Optholt.
It is a Lansing silo 30 by 13 feet.

Bedroom Suits go so cheap

Watch H. Van Karapen and H.
Slersma handle the heads of cattle at
the Biggest Fair, October 4thto7tb,

Make

this Store

your headquarters

during Fair Week.

1904.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Johannes
Lankheet—a daughter.
John H. Busscher and son were In
Holland Tuesday
John Hoffman and Herman Huisrnan,
two of our business men, were in Holland on business Monday.
J. H. Koopman and son George at-

Packages Checked Free

.

tended the World’s fair at St. Louis.

intro-

These are all new and up to
date goods, and you will be

daughter.

duced in ati civilizedcountries with
success In severe throat and lung troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup." It
not only heals and stimulates the tissues to destroy the germ disease, but
allays InAammation, causes easy expectoration.gives a good night’s rest,
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. Recommendedmany years by all
druggists in the world. You can get
this reliable remedy at W. C. Walsh’s.
Price 25c and 75c.

$14 45

at

K. Dykhuls Is again busy Ailing silos.
He filled one of his own which took
150 loads to fill. It is 35 feet high and
1C feet In diameter.

OVERISEL.

been

only

If any

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Jan Brink-a
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
i» all right, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more
severe and dangerousresults of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warmer and more regular climate? Yes, if possible;If not possible
for you, then in either case take the

SUITS,

I
LJ ^
H'-*-^** ^

—

We have

It will

$24.00

BEDROOM
BEDROOM

(TVI r\&

and

George DeWitt lost a valuable work
horse last week by colic.

we are going to sell
at remarkably ....

ONLY remedy that has

German and French Plate Mir-

Double Swell Drawers, regular price

MAY.
Miss Hattie Tanis of Grand Rapids
is the guest of Miss Hattie Groten-

.expense.

Ci tz.

elaborately carved, necely

selling everywhere at $21.00, during Fair week

at a very little

We

6 & 7.

on

make things look

goods.

5,

Holland

But we are going to have a Very Special.
Sensational Sale on Bedroom Suits

I

Paint or

New Paper

it

A. Fair will be held in

Mrs. P. Van Gelderen died late last
Tuesday -afternoon after a lingering
illness with cyrosls of the liver. She
attained the age of 54 years and is survived by her husband and ten chilren. She is well known in this community and highly esteemed by her
acquaintances.Mrs. VanGelderen \v:;S

at hand,

your walls

& W.

Specia! Fair VVeek Prices on all kinds of Furniture, Carpets, Linoliums,
Mattings, Window Shades, Lace Curtains and Draperies,

|

a

S. O.

ZEELAND.

Fall House Cleaning |
Time

The

JAS. A.

BROUWER,

GRAAFSCHAP.
Among

LEONARD Y. DEVRIES
ATTORNEY

AT LAW.

Specialattentiongiven to collections.
Office, Van

block. „
2

der Veen
Clt. Phone 160, Cor. River and 8th St.

v-m

1

1 s

1

1

1

i

‘lift *

mm fm

those who visited the fair at
Grand Rapids yesterday were John and
Henry Strabbing, Herman Enslng,
Cornelius Zoerman, Mr. Kuipers. Herman Wolters, Abe Van Anrooy and R.

Bouws.

WHY NOT BRING THE DURHAM
COW to the BIG FAIR October 4, 5,
6,7,1904?

212-214 RIVER STREET,

Holland, - Michigan.

Central ^parlous.
DR.

f

QILLESPIB*

P. M.

IF

0(NT«r.
II Cast Eighth

St,

from Port Arthur at a time when the
running of the blockade is extremely
perilous: on a recent authoritative
statement that the Japanese Mete
works are completed, and on reports
from Japanese sources that at Port
Dalny an assault was expectea to take
place In a few days.

PIE

Holland. Mkh.

VIMT-CkltM DBNTISTRT
and nmoct right.
ootm:

8:10 to Ha.*.; l:S0toS:10r.*.
Ertnlnin bjr Appointment
Ottawa Phone 81

Toklo. Sept. 10.—
All

the Japanese
Quiet at Mukden, but Fight- forces in the field, telegraphsthat Gening AnticipatedThirty-Five
eral Oku reports having captured thirteen prisoners at the battle of UaoMiles Away.
yang. lie also gave a detailed list of
the Russian stores which General Oku

Bank Rum

DIA., A’S

are also low on Extra

STAR A. STARS.

With Saving's Department.

•

CAPTAL
G. J.

Diekema,
Presidest.

AND STARS

will sell to you at
a very low price. Our prices

captured as follows: Thirty bones, 2,288 rifles.127 ammunition wagons,
802 rounds of artillery, (150,030 small
to Develop arm cartridges,great quantitiesof timber, flour, rice, forage, engineering Implements, clothing and accoutrements.

His Doing!.

Million

Which we

WORK PROBABLE 800H

Peels His Foe’s Use

Have One

Marquis Oyama,

comma nder-ln-chiefof

SERIOUS

First State

We

The armies under Generals Kuroki
850,000.00. Reoonnotsflance by CoaMoks Obtain* and Xodzu made no prlsoncra. General Kuroki captured forty horses,800
Borne Information -Keport of a
rifles, 300 rounds of artillery and 000,G. W. i>!okmA|
Russian Repulse at Port
000 rounds of rifle ammunition, teleCashk .
Arthur-St.Peters*
graph apparatus, and various miscelbur# Views.
laneous Implements. General Kodxu

IF

Come and see them
and you will
surely

you saw our Fine

BUY.

No.

1,

Green Peeled

.

House Moving.
1

am prepared

to

move houses and

other buildings, safes, Ac., promptly and at reasonable rates.

captured 400 rifles,1,104 rounds of artillery and 37,888 rounds of rifle am-

is co-operating,was

resumed Tuesday
morning. The Japanesecaptured two
Important forts on either side of Suels-

I

am not working for others,

Cedar Posts

Shanghai, Sept. 20.— The general at- munition. three heliographs, telephones,
tack on Port Arthur which began Mon- tools and large quantitiesof foodstuffs
day and hi which the Japanese fleet and timber.

but keying, north of Port Arthur.

Japs

Demand

You would be

are the best to be had at any price, but

Stoessors Surrender.

St. Petersburg, Sept. 10.—

convinced that they

A dispatch

our price

from Lieutenant General Stoeasel,
commander of the Russian mllitaiy

is

low, they are an extra

fine lot

We

of posts.
have them in all thicknesses,
forces at Port Arthur, says the JapanAll Is quiet ese are actively constructing fortificaall work.
here, but lightingIs antHpcted In the tion on the Sumhon mountain and at
neighborhood of Hlninlntiu,thirty-five otkgr points and that they continue to
bombard the forts and harbor. On
miles west of Mukden.
Sept. 2 they threw 250 shells into the
Citz. phone 024. 177 west 15th St.
East Sixth St., Opposite Water
London, Sept. 20.— A dispatch from town. /The Japanese, the dispatch
adds, have Issued a proclamationto
Toklo to n news agency says: “A
the Russian troops, demanding their
HOLurrcit't
strong Russian force made a sortie
surrender.
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggets from Port Arthur on the afternoon of
Lena I* Out of It, Now,
A Buy Medicinefor Buy People.
Sept. 18. and attacked the Itczshan
San Francisco, Sept. 17. — The RoeBrlnga Golden Health and Berewed Vigor.
fort, which was recently captured by
A specific for Constipation.
Indigestion. Live*
sinn auxiliary cruiser Lena Is now at
tenant Governor WooUYuff. Wob'dYuff Boll one-halt*peck of blue plifins in
«nd Kidney Troubles.Pimples.Eceems. Imptir 1 the Japanese. The lighting lasted some
the government naval station at Mare
Wood, Bad Breath.Sluggish Bowels, Headachwithdrew and Higgins received the one pint of vinegar and half as much
ted Backache.It's Rocky Mountain Tea in tab hours and the Kussians eventually island, hnvhigdepartodfrom San Fransugar as fruit Add one-half tablenomination.
let form, 85 cents a box. Genuinemade by were repulsed with heavy loss.”
cisco bay under tbe escort of the cruisHouustkr Drug Company, Madison. Wis.
M. Linn Truce of New York city spoouful each of cinnamon,cloves and
er Marblehead. The Lena is now unCall That la Not Popular.
was nominated for lieutenant govern- allspice. Boil all until tender, strain
BOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
der the local jurisdictionof Rear AdSt. Petersburg, Sept. 20, 2:15 a. m.
or. John F. O’l'rien of Clinton county through tbe colander and boil again
miral
McCalln,
of
the
navy
yard,
the
was nominated for secretary of state; until of the desired consistency,In all
There Is a story afloat that a sudden
responsibility
of her safe-keeping havOtto
Kelsey for comptroller, John D. about two hours. Seal In bottles. If
call has been issued to officers of the
ing been transferred from Rear AdmirWallennmlerof Erie county for treas- the self sealing bottles are not obtainguard regiments stationed at St. Peal Goodrich. The work of dismantling
urer.
and Julius M. Mayer of New able cork tightly and when cold pour
JUNE 26, 1904.
tersburg to report for service at the
sealing wax over the cork and top of
the Lena will be commenced at an earYork Republicans
York city for attorney general
Trains leave Holland as follows:
front. Accordingto report the order
ly date.
tbe bottle.— Table Talk.
directs that eight out of a total of fiftyFor Chicago and Went—
Six Killed Over Crap*,
and Nominate State
Itua<«icii Lo»» Via Faria,
•IS 35a.m. 3 30 a.m. 7:55 a.m. 1239p.m. six officers of each regiment should be
Cairo, 111.. Sept. 10.— A negro who
Omelet Variation*.
Jj 31 pm.
Paris. Sept. 17.— Exact figuresof the
chosen by lot and drafted to serve with
Ticket.
works for N. P». Tlilstlewood,of this
To make a plain omelet l>cat up six
For ttniiulitapid*and North—
Russian
losses
in
killed,
wounded
and
regiments now In the Far East It Is
city, at Bryan's landing, four miles be- eggs with throe tablespoonfulsof milk
*5 15 a. m.
12:44 p.m.
15 p.
9 25 p. in.
11 10 p.m. stated that the order has aroused great missing in the operations before Liaolow here, has come here and reported and a goodly seasoningof salt and
For Saginaw and Detrnii—
discontent. Whole regiments are yang from Aug. 13 to 2G have boon
to Thistlcwondthat in a quarrel over white pepper. Heat tbe omelet pan
•5 15 a. ni. 4 12 p. m.
anxious to go to the theater of war, received by the general staff, accord- PARTY LEADERS ARE CHEERED n crap game six men1 were killed, three
For MuHkcgonvery hot and put In It a tablespoonful
but the officers intensely dislike the ing to The Journal's St. Petersburg
5 nr, a. m.
whiles and three negroes. A white man of fresh butter. When the butter Is
4:20 p m
1 25 p.m.
prospect of the organizationsbeing correspondent.These amount to two
who had lost hi? money in the game melted pour In tbe eggs. Shake tbe
generals, 25(5 officers and 21,800 sol- Scenes of Animation in Empire
split up.
Ottawa Beach— 12:15 pin
went off and got a party of friends, pan vigorously to keep the omelet from
diers. In addition 133 guns were lost.
State Convention Held
Jr.pu:iesi‘ Advance Slowly.
and went to where the negroes were burning, and when tbe egg begins to
For Allegan— 8 0a.m. 5 35pm
The material losses include fortificaplaying and demanded the money thicken fold over both sides of the
Freight leaves Eh-t Y at 11: '5 a. k.
Berlin.Sept. 20. — Colonel Gaedke,
at Saratoga.
j tlons costing £30,000,000.
back. They were armed will) Winches- omelet to give it an oval shape. Toss
the correspondent of The Tngeblalt,
•Dally. JS; Joe only.
ters. The fight followed.
H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa<s. Art.
In the Far East, telegraphs from MukRussian Kopiy to Vncle Sam.
It on to a very hot platter and serve at
Detroit, Mich
den. under date of Sept. ID, as follows:
St. Petersburg. Sept. 17.— Russia’s Woodruff Withdrawsfrom the Race
once. The Ideal French omelet is not
J. C. HOLCOMB. Agent, Holland.
Dnecbnll “Fan” Goes Insane,
“The Japanese are advancing slowly reply to the representations of the
for Governor ami Higgins
j Pittsburg,Sept. 20.— Tony Laird, browned, but of a rich golden color.
with a broad front, the left resting United States and Great Britain reis I'nnniiMOU* Choice
This simple omelet may be varied In
; aged
V.*. a baseball enthusiast, has
on the Liao river, and the right on guarding contraband of war was col
of Convention.
been taken to tbe Insane departmentof countless ways. A hum omelet is dethe mountains,probably the Fusban municatcd to their respective
the Mercer county almshouse. He be- licious. Mince the ham fine, add a
touch of cayenne pepper and add the
Take ihe fcauiac, original coal mines, twenty-sevenmiles east- lassies. It Is understood that Russia
1 came insane over tbe Pittsburg club’s
ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA ward. Tiic Russian troops have recov- recognizesthe principle that provisions r a rat eg:. N. Y.. Fept. 1C.— I.leuten- failure to. win the pennant. He Imag- ham to the omelet Just before it is
Mode only by Madison Medi- ered their spirit?. Chinese officialsare are not contrabandwhen consigned to not Governor Frank W. Higglns was lues himself a great pitcherand wants “rolled.” A chicken omelet is made
cine Co., Madison.Wis. It suspected of secretly aiding the Japan- private parties but only contraband
with the addition of a cup of cooked
unanimously nominated for governor to show the attendants how.
keeps you well. Our trad* ese.”
when intended as military or naval
chicken minced fine and warmed up in
mark cut on each package.
by. the L pr.l llnm state convention.
lU-FitD'd Irot|UnU Reopen*.
I’rice, 35 cents. Never sold
stores.
a cream sauce. A kidney omelet is a
NO DECISIVE FIGHT AT MUKDEN
In bulk. Accept no substl*
Forum' Lcuumunt Governor Wood- Chicago, Sept. 20.— The Iroquois thedjsh well liked. Mince tbe kidneys,
tide. Ask your uibggist.
Sunk While Running Blockade.
ater, where nearly GC0 persons were
which have previously been cooked;
Russia* MhJu I’osition at Tic Pass— ilui*
Nagasaki, Sept. 10.— A British sailburned to death last December, was warm them up in jpst enough cream
Feel* the Jnp Lino.
ing vessel,supposedto be the British
reopened last night as a vaudeville sauce to moisten them thoroughly and
Whilv opening a box, J. C. Mount, of
St. Petersburg, Sept. 20.— While
___________
still : bark Lucia, struck a mine recently off
1'dic- r-.’ile Bay, X. Y., ran a ten penny
play house. The theater has been readd to the omelet before it is folded
ii Jhroi.gh the fishy part of his hand. insisting that General Kuropatkinhas | I*01* Arthur. One person of those on
fitted at a cost of nearly £100,000 and
and dished.
“I thought at once of all the pain and sufficient troops at Mukden to contest ,)0ar(1 W11S rescued. It is considered
constructed so as to meet every re,
c.
soreness this would cause me.” he says, the Japanese advance the war office probable that tbe vessel was running
quirementof the law.
Grpaac on Carpet.
“and Immediatelyapplied Chamberthe blockade.
admits that it is not likely that a deRussia Snubs King Peter.
If grease is spilled on a carpet,heat
lain's Pain Palm and occasionallyafterwards.To my surprise it removed cisive battle will be fought there. EvBelgrade, Servia, Sept. 20— All tbe enough bran to cover it, spread it over
all pain and soreness and the injured erything goes to show that the main
powers have Instructedtheir ministers the place to the depth of an inch or
Parts were soon healed.” For sale by Russian position is now at Tie pass,
here to attend the coronation of King more and set a hot iron or two on the
W. C. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree flanked by hills running out on the
Peter, except Russia, whose action has brail. The heat draws the grease out
4 Son, Zeeland.
left, and by lie river on the right. OfWar Between Italian Musical Organ
caused a sensation.
and the bran absorbs it. One applicaficial reports to the war office are to
izations Leads to Fatal Aftion is usually sufficient; if any grease
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT. the effect that the Japanese did not
SPICY THINGS.
fair and Panic.
remains, sweep the bran off and apClerk’s Office.
make any further move towards Mukply a fresh coating.
Holland. Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
Pic ni* and Grapes— Sweet Pickle **d
den until Sept. 17. when reconnais- Cleveland. Sept. 20.— A war between
To John \V. Bosman, Mrs. G. W.
Catchup.
Karsten. John Kervink, Anna Kam- sances in force disclosed that they two Italian bands culminatedin ti t
A Novel Cncamber Salad.
A general rule holds good for all
stra, John Vandenberg,H. Steggerda, were still massing at Yentai and BentPare two cucumbers,cut lengthwise
blowing
up
of
the handstand of tl.e
Wm. Bronkhorst, A. Jappinga, Genit siaputze.
spiced fruit, plums, grapes, etc. To
Into quarters and cut off tbe edge conVanZanten,Jacob Wolfert, James
No
Japanese have been discovered Alta House band while tbe memli r*
five pounds of fruit use three pounds taining the seeds if they are large;
Hole. L. A. Stratton. J. Van Dyk, Mrs.
were giving a concert. Dynamite wag
of sugar and one pint of vinegar. Cook then chop fine and squeeze through
Rosa Payne. Jacob Flieman. Est. H. D. east of the latter point The recon- used, tbe stand wrecked,out* spectaPost. Alfred Huntley. H. DeKruif.R. naissances, General Kuropatkin says,
the sugar and vinegar together, add cheesecloth quite dry. Season with
N. DeMerrill, Geo. X. Williams, John were brilliantly carried out by Gener- tor killed outright, aim several more
FRANK W. HIGGINS.
one teaspoonful of cloves and of all- salt, paprika and vinegar and stir in
G. Kamps, H. Boone, Jane Drool, M. als Sarasonoff’sand Rennenkampff’a severely injured.
ruff withdrew as a candidate and reWolcott,Gerard Ranters. Walter C.
spice
and three teaspoonfuls of cinna- one-half cup thick cream, whipped
A bomb wade from gnspipe was conWalsh. Peter Brown. Peter Reidsma. Cossack brigades; with a mixed de- cealed behind n stump near the stand quested that the secretary of the con- mon. Cook together ten minutes, add
John Nles. Henry Takken. Art. Vand-n tachment of intantry and artillery, unvention be InstrUvtcd lo cast tbe halthe fruit and cook until it is quite
Brink. Albert Curtis, M. Van Putten, der Rennenka mpff’s personal comme ud* at Woodland Hills avenue and ColoA Very Randy Table.
and all other persons Interested,take They captured a village north of Bent- nial street, where the concert was in lo! of tbe convention for Higgins.
thick.
This sickroom table, outlined in Good
notice,that the roll of the specialasConventionCelled to Order.
progress.A crowd of 1,000 or more
With plums, remove the stems, wash
sessments heretofore made by the siaputze which was used as a pivot hud collectedaround the stand when
The convention was called to order the fruit and prick the skins. As the Housekeeping,is made principallyof
The
Russians
drew
off
Inter,
losing
a
Board of Assesssora for the purpose of
common wrought Iron piping and fitpaying that part of the cost which the few men killed or wounded after se- tbe iKttnb was exploded.A piece of the A little after 11 o'clockand State Sen- plums cook and break into pieces take tings, which can be- bought at any
guspipe
struck
Pasquettl
Ferrltti,
an
Council decided should be paid and curing valuable information regarding
ator George R. Maloy of St. Lawrence
out most of the stones. For spiced plumber'sIn the desired lengths and
borne by special assessmentfor the
Italian spectator,squarely in the back county was presentedas permanent
•ices. The oak wood top Is varnished
construction of a lateral sewer on the Japanesestrength and position.
and
went
through
him.
He
died be- chairman. Marching clubs from Al- grujH-s take five pounds of Concord
General Kuropatkinsays he has reSeventh Street between River Street
and polished and nil the piping and fltand College Avenue, Is now on file In viewed the Thirty-seventhdivision, fore the ambulance could reach the bany, Schenectady, and elsewhere had grupi*H, washed, picked from the stems
and
squeezed
so
that
the
pulp
Is
lu
one
hospital.
George
Cox
was
struck
lu
the office of the City Clerk for public commanded by General Chekmareff,
eome In upwards of a thousandstrong
Inspection.
the leg by another piece, and tbe leg and filled the galleriesand in every dish and the skins lu another. Boil
which
has
Just arrived at Mukden. It
Notice is nbo hereby given that the
was torn to pieces. A number of oth- way the sessionsbeginning was in con- the skins with a half cup of water unCouncil and Board of Assessors of the belongs to the First European corps,
ers
were wounded, but were carried trast with the first day’s preliminary til they ate tender. Meantime cook the
City of Holland will meet at the Coun- of which the Twenty-seconddivision,
cil rooms in said city on Wednesday. General Afanasovitch, reached Liao- 4o their homes by friends.
seslon. The cheering which greeted pulp until soft enough to push it
September28, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o'clock
tbe entranceof Senator Platt was a through a strainer sufficiently fine to
ynng in time to take part in the battle
Damaging Storm in Iowa.
p. m., to review said assessment, at
great outburst.Most of tbe audience keep back the seeds, which can then
there,
lie
appearance
of
the
newly
which time and place opportunity will
Des Moines., la., Sept. 20.— Terrific
be given all persons Interested to be arrived European troops at Mukden, wind, hail and rain storms damaged rose to welcome him us he passed down he thrown away. Return the pulp to
the lire, add the skins and add all to
heard.
instead of being evidence of the com- many thousand dollars' worth of the aisle to his seat
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
the prepared vinegar.Boil all together
plete Russian concentration there as property at Oskaloosa. Buildings occuRinging Yell for Odell.
City Clerk.
ten minutes, stirring often, and put
many persons hastily assumed, is like- pied by Spencer's wholesale grocery
Mr. Woodruff, who immediatelyfolaway in glass jars.
ly due to the decisionof General KuroHouae ForSale.
firm were demolished. The 'Illinois lowed, received a scarcely less enthusA sweet pickle that can be used for
patkin to get these fresh and untested
Central
depot was unroofed and prac- iastic welcome and Governor Odell, as peaches, plums or pears is made with
A fine nine room and basement brick
troops in contact with the Japanese, ticallyall the business houses were be entered the ball, was welcomed
house, on gootTresidencestreet, for sale.
the same proportion of vinegar and
Cement walks and everything first-class. and gh-e the soldiers who suffered the damaged more 6r less severely.Re- with a ringing yell, the band playing sugar, using only two ounces of stick
brunt of the lightingat Linoyang an
For particularsapply at this office.
ports from other parts of the state “Hall to the Chief.” As soon ns quiet cinnamon in the sirup and pricking
opportunity to rest and recuperate.
A SICKROOM TABLE.
indicatethe severityof the storm. At was restored Chairman Malby was in- each peach or pear with two cloves.
Alhia the hail was said to be five troduced and began his speech, which Cool; the sirup, then add the fruit and tings painted with enamel. Casters
SITUATION AT PORT ARTHUR
Better Than a Plaster.
was chiefly devoted to a review of the
inches deep.
A piece of flannel dampened with
are attached by means of lead filling.
Republican administrations
for the cook -until tender. Remove the fruit
Assault
on
tin*
Slrnn-liohl
Either
OccurChamberlain'sPain Balm and bound
to glass jars and continue to cook the The caster is set In place and the lead
Bowie
Proclaims
Himself
Apostle.
last
ten
years.
The
chairman
then
on the affected parts, is better than a
ring or Imminent, Says Chefoo.
Chicago, Sept. 20.— John Alexander called for the report of the committee sirup until it thickens, or for about poured in. Tbe table can be adjusted
plaster for a lame back and for pains
Chcfoo,
Sept. ID. — Local students of Dowie, in the presence of 7,000 perhalf an hour. Pour this hot over the to jfhy height.Inclined at any angle, is
in the side or ( best. Pain Balm has no
on resolutionsand the platform was
auperioh as a liniment for the relief the military situationat Port Arthur, sons at Zion City proclaimed himself
fruit. The smaller peaches may be light and portable,can be us«l for a
presented to the convention and after
of deep seated, muscular and rheu- basing their deductions upon recent dethe
first apostle of his church. The being read was adopted without dis- reserved for pickling, and the bc^t pear variety of purposes, is especiallyusematic pains. For sale by W. C. Walsh,
for pickling is the sweet Seekel pear.
ful In the sickroom, bringing food or
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, Zeeland. velopmentsthere, are of the opinion feature of the ceremony was his gor- cussion.
Peaches should he rubbed with a reading matter convenientlywithin
that another grand assault is either geous apostolic robes, patterned after
NominationsIn Order.
cloth until the fuzz is removed. Pears reach of the patient, and its total cost
It Saved His Leg.
occurring at the present time or is im- those of the ancient Hebrew high
The chair then announced that the should retain their stems. Plums was §1.25.
priests.
P. A. Danforth of LrGrange, Ga., minent. This opinion is based on the
next businessbefore tbe convention should be pricked with a thick needle.
Buffered for six months with a frightwas tbe nominationfor governor, and
Spanish War Veterans Meet.
very
heavy
bombardment
ot
the
RusWhen plums and grapes are plentiful Before you get your new tailor-made
ful running sore on his leg; but writes
suit for fall and winter wear be sure
St.
Louis,
Sept.
20.—
The
first annual A. C. Wade of Jamestown presented
sian
stronghold
that
occurred
on
Sept.
that Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly
be sure to make a quantity of plum or
cured it in five days. For Ulcers, 16, for such a bombardment forms tbe national encampment of tbe United tbe name of Lieutenant Governer grape catchup, which makes a very and see the new line shown by Du Mez
Bros. They have a large assortment
Wounds. Piles, it’s the best salve in the usual prelude to an assault; on the Spanish war veterans has commenced Frank W. Higgins. William A. Prennleasant ibouce. with, tomato catchup. at reasonable prices. Read their adworld. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. arrival here of Importantmessengers at the world’s fair grounds.
.mr-ngt followed In behalf of ex-Llenvertisement on page 8 of this issue.
Bold by W. C. Walsh, druggist.
do the work myself, and guarantee

Mukden, Sept. 20.
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STATE OF MICHIGAN.
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The Probate Court for the County of
Ottawa:
In the matter of the eatateof Willem

1

Zonr.ebelt, dceeaaed.

Notice is hereby plvm that, four
months from the 28th day of July, A.

Clerk's Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1901.
To Ct. Zaalmlnk,T. Smlt, Mrs. C. C.
Gilmore, i). Vnn Huis, Frank Johnson,
Klansen, Allen Harris. L. WIerda,

..

iiliHi

MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE.
Whereas default has been made In
the conditions of a mortgage given by
Willis P. King and Katie E. King, his
wife, of the Township of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan, to Jan H.
Boone, of the Village of Zeeland, Ottawa County, Michigan, on the 1st day
of October,A. D. 1900, which said
mortgage is recorded in the office of the
registerof deeds of Ottawa County on
the 4th day of October, 1900, In liber
63 of mortgages on page 399, which
said mortgage contains a power of sale
authorizingtho foreclosurethereof on
defaultof the p»yment thereof
And whereas, there is now due and
unpaid on said mortgage the sum of
five hundred and eighty-one and sixty-one one- hundredths ($681.61) dol;

Assailants Said to Have Captured

Two ImportantForts.
News from Stoesacl of the 10th Init.
Say* He

Repulsed an AtWater Sup-

ply of the Fortress,

Mukden, Sept. 21.— A battle Is imminent. The Japanese are advancing
with eight and possibly nine divisions.

DeGroot, A. Hops, C. Boos, H.
Scholten, Mrs. J. Hoffman, Peter
Bare in an, Mrs. Kate Nyland, L. Do
Krakor, Jas. Kole. H. DeKraker. I. DKraker. Jacob, Herringa, It ielof Dalrebelliousnatives. Thirty-six of tho man. Peter Vender Pool, Henry Tea
latter were captured and sixteen of Brink, Jacob Van Weele, Johannes
Kole, Hendrik Van Kampen, Derk Tenthem executed for the crime.
kate, James Reeves, John Aitena.
Consul General Mason at Berlin re- Louis DeKraker,Peter J. Luldens, HerBan Francisco. _Miss
_____________
__________
Janet Mitchell
of ports that tho treaty of commerce be- man Beekman, C. Steketee David HolMilwaukee,’ daughter
---- of
— the —late Sen- tween aiunoju
uergutmivu keboer, Henry Holkeboer, Martin
Russia uuu
and vjviuiiiiij
Germany negotiated
Bontekoe, Henry Haverman. Kit je Holator John Mitchell, christenedthe cruls- during the past year was signed at
er with the customary bottle of cham- Berlin July 28. The terms are kept keboer, Mrs. H. Klaasen John Oonk
Est., J. J. Vanderbelt and all other parFrank Wayland Higgins was named pagne. The Milwaukee is 424 feet secret until other treatiesshall be ne- sons interested,take notice, that tha
long, with a sixty-sixfoot beam and gotiated under the new tariff law.
roll- of the special assessmentsherefor governor of New York unanimoustwenty-two feet six inches draft She
The main body of the rebelliousIle- tofore made by the board of aose8eors
ly by the Refor the purpose of defraying that part
publican con- will have a displacement of 9.700 tons reros in German Southwest Africa of the cost which the Council decided
and
is expectedto make twenty-two have managed to escape the pursuing
should be paid and borne by special
vention at Saratoga Sept 18 knots an hour. Her armament will German troops, and the campaign Is assessmentfor the construction of a
lateral sewer on Fifteenth street beconsist of fourteen six-inchguns, eight- likely to be prolonged.
after a prelimtween Central avenue and Columbia
een
three-inch guns and^ eight oneinary Uue-op
avenue, is now on file in the office of
Premitr Combes’ Programme.
pounder rapid fire rifles. *Her cost Is
the City Clerk for public inspection.
had shown that
M. Combes bas announced his legis$2,825,000.
Notice .is also hereby given that the
Governor Oddi
lative programme for the next session Council and Board of Assessors of the
controlled the Consul MeWado Dismissed.
of the chambers City of Holland will meet at the Counsituation absocil rooms in said city on Weednesday,
Robert M. McWade, United States
to include an inSeptember28, A. D. 1904, at 7:30 o'clock
lutely. A large consul general at Canton, China, was
come tax, old age p. m„ to review said assessment, at
majority of the removed from office by order of the
pensions and dis- which time and place opportunity will
delegates In president Sept 14, after an investigaestablishment,to be given all persons interested to be
standing np for tion of ciiarges which were not made
be taken up in heard.
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
Higgins disclos- public.
the order named.
ed the overpowIt is his intensopt,
Clty Clerk.'
ering strength
tion to break tho
of tlie Odell maLegal and Criminal.
concordat with ns
Frank W. Hlgglno. cijjue jQ the

and Shanghai

stale that tho

And whereas, no suit or action at law Japanese began a general attack on
or in equity has been commenced to
Port Arthur Monday, which was eon- face of a last ditch fight made by the
collect said indebtedness or any part
Forgery Causes Big Failure.
tinned Tuesday morning and that the veteran Republican lender, Senator
thereof
The failure of W. S. Harroun, the
Therefore notice is hereby given that Japanesehave captured two important Platt, in support of Woodruff. The
St. Joseph (Mo.) grain dealer who seby virtue of said power of sale in said
platform Indorses the administration
forts.
cured from various banks nearly $1,mortgage contained, and In pursuance
and appeals to those who are willing
000,000 on bills of lading which he adof the statute In such case made and
to let wfell enough alone.
mits were forged by himself, faced a
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. 1:05 a. in.—
provided, said mortgage will be fore.committee of his creditors last week
closed by sale of the mortgaged Interest is again concentrated upon Maine Republican by 27,009.
premises therein described, at public Port Arthur, owing to the receipt from
Although the Republicancandidate, and begged for mercy, promising to
x auction to the highest bidder,on MonCobb,
was elected governor of Maine settle all claims in due time. Mr. Harday, tho 28tli day of November, at foreign sources of news that a gener- by about 27,000 plurality over his itoun is president of the Harroun Elethree o'clock in the afternoon,at the al stormingof the fortifications there
Democraticopponent, Davis, Sept 12, vator company.
north front door of the Ottawa County has begun. A few belated telegrams
the
managers of the Democratic naCourt House in the City of Grand
dated Sept. 10
from General tional campaign have found comfort in Phipps Family Agreement.
Haven, that being the place of holding
An agreement between Mr. and Mrs.
the Circuit Court of said County, to Stocssel,the commander at Port Ar- the fact that this figure represents a
Lawrence
C. Phipps was signed at
thur, published yesterdayafternoon, fallingoff of 7,000 in tbe Republican
:

—

satisfy

the amount due on

v

**

9-23.

London, Sept. 21.— Telegrams from
Cliefoo

lars,

Had

tack on the

rins, J. W. Bosnian, D. Meengs, P. Elhart, Jas. Evans, A. Hooper, B. Huizenga, Frank Vandenberg,Bert Farrar,
1

mm

POLITICS GOVERNMENT
—

AT PORT

J. Dykstrn, Kobt. Mulder, William

tsarir"

D. IDUI, have been allowed for credi'ois
to present their claims against said deceased to said court for examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to present their claims to said court, at the
probate otliee, in the city of Grand
Haven, in said countv, on or before the Nine Divisions Pushing For28th day of Noveml o>‘, A. D. 1904, and
that said claims will be beard by said
ward and Another Batcourt on Monday, the 28th day of November, A. D. 1904, at ten o’clock in
tle Is Imminent.
the forenoon.
General.
Dated July 28th, A. D. 1904.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
FIGHTING
ARTHUR Odtll NominatesHiggins.

little frictionas

NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.

possible. Hispar-

Clerk’s Office,
Holland, Mich., Sept. S, 1904.
T°t S. Peerbolte, Anna Boss, Simon
DeUyl, Teunis DeUyl, Cornelius Traas.
Jacob Van Putten, H. E. Van Hampen.

almost unan«5Sbk*
imous In favor of
Premier Combes. such a course.
The Barnnbite community at Paris has
been expelled from its establishment
by force of guards and firemen, who
scaled the walls and broke Into the
ty

is

windows.

-

—

* * 4
-------- --------

-

HEUGIOUS

‘said

mortgage, togetherwith an attorney recording the repulse of the Japanese plurality since 1900. There were large Denver providing for the dispositionof
fee of twenty-five dollars ($25 00) pn- and continued attacks, strengthen con- Democratic gains In the manufacturingproperty aud children. The parents
arc to have equal custody of the chilvided for in said mortgage, and the
fidence here in the ability of the de- centers, and the Democratsgained four
costs of foreclosureand sale.
dren and contribute to their support
state senators,ten legislators and one
Said mortgaged premises to be sold fenders to hold out despite the furious
equally. The divorce proceedings are
set of county officers. Nevertheless
at said foreclosure sale are situated in onslaughts being made on them.
to continue by mutual consent, but
the Republicans say they are satisfied
the Township of Holland, Ottawa
Attack on the Water Supply.
with the result Inasmuch as they had Mrs. Phipps would defend tho charge
County, Michigan, and are described in

Church Sacrifices.
The fact that the average Christian
church congregationis composed of
people possessing what may be termed
luxuries was illustratedby tbe novel
pledge taken by the Sherman Street
Methodist Episcopal church of Wilkesbarre, Pa., last week. To save money
for the church mortgage fund they rePractical

Mrs. D. Zuidema, Douglas M. Shaw,
Catharine DeJong, Albert Tonnema, N.
D. Askins, E. Van Vyven, Waiter C.
Valsh, D. H. Clark, John DeGraaf,
Henry Cronkright,W. H. Horning,
Henry J. DeVries, Chris. Nibelink, DeCries & Nibbelink, Est. H. Roster,
Chris. Vandewege, John DeKoster. Marine \ an Putten, Society for Christian
Instruction,T. Jonkers. Elizabeth
Miles, Mrs. L. Reidsema,William Vissers, Chas, Tellenga,E. Vanderveen, M.
Jonkman, Frank H. Bontekoe. Art.
Keidsema,Martin Looyerigoed,John C.
Dyke, Jasobus Dyke, Egbert Aitena.
Jacob Kuite, M. Vanderheide, John DeMaat, Evert Mulder, Bert Vander
Brink, John C. Brown, Douwe Van
Dyk, John Karsten, John -aulder, H;
Wydgraaf, Mrs. A. Klaveringa, M. Van
Putten, Chas. W. Fairbanks, Henry D.
Klomparens,John Wolters, Peter Van
Dyk, B. Poppema, Hendrick Bellman.
Martin G. Witeveen, Louis Veele, John
Harmsen, John H. Tuls, Leonard DeWatt, Jan Herringga, Fay Burn and
Diekema & Kollen, and all other persons interested,take notice, that the

only predicted a plurality of 18,000. of desertion.
tain piece or
They re-electedall four members of Georgia’s Vindicating Trial.
as follows: The north half ol tho 14, and was directed against redoubt congress. They expected some defecsolved not to eat meat, butter, pastries,
Captain Hitch and three lieutenants,
northeastquarter of the southeast
candy, fruit (except home grown), deliNo. 8, which protects the water supply tion on account of the enforcementof who commanded the militiaat Statesquarter of section sixteen (1G) in towncacies and expensive foodstuffsof all
prohibitory liquor laws.
roll of the special assessments heretoboro, Ga., when the negroes Cato
ship live (5) north of range fifteen (15) of the city. The redoubt is about two
kinds for one week. They will not fore made by the Board of Assessors
and Reed were lynched, have been orwest, containing twenty acres of land miles beyond the line of permanent LegislatureDenouncesGovernor.
ride in street cars, and the women will
for the purpose of defraying that part
dered by Governor Terrell before a
be the same more or less.
forts, and tiie attack upon this’ shows
of the cost which the Council decided
The Rhode Island general assembly,
do their own washing.
Dated September 1, 1904.
court martial at Savannah Sept. 29.
should be paid and borne by special asthat the Japanese were not then with- which was summoned in extraordinary
JAN II. BOONE, *
sessment for the constructionof a latAttacking Bishop Potter.
session
by
Governor
Gr
win
Sept.
13
to
Criminal
Notes.
Sept 2-1 3
Mortgagee. in striking distance of the main forteral sewer on Fifteenth Street between
The
Rev.
F.
E.
Hopkins
of
the
PilCentral Avenue and Maple Street, D
GERRIT W. KOOYERS.
ress. A. report comes from Shanghai net on certain reform measures, ad- At Mission Junction, B. C., Sept. 10,
journed on the same day without tak- the CanadianPacific express was held grim Congregational church, Chicago, now on file in the office of the City
Attorney for Mortgagee.
that some of the defenses had fallen
in a sermon has sharply attacked Bish- €lerk for public inspection.
Business address: Holland, Mich.
into the hands of tho Japanese as a ing up those measures and after issu- up by masked robbers, who secured
Notice is hereby given that the Counop Potter’ssupport of the Subway faving
resolutions
condemning
the
governabout $10,000 from mail and express
result of a general assault on Sept. 20,
ci and Board of Assessors of the City
or
project.
Jlr.
Hopkins
says
it is Iqgof Holland will meet at the Council
*
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
but this is not confirmed from Russian or. One of the principalmeasures proposed was an amendment to the con- Twenty negro families were driven icaliy absurd to plead that because the rooms in said city on Wednesday, Sepsources.
The Probate Court for the county of
stitution establishingthe initiative and from the village of Carlisle, Ind., Sept. upper class indulges an evil appetite tember 28, A. D. 1304, at 7:20 o'clock p.
Ottawa.
Newt That la Not UellcvcU.
referendum. It provides that 5,000 1J by a mob of white men. The fugi- the lower class is Entitledto the same m„ to review said assessmentat which
At a session of said court, held at the
The sensational announcement that
time and place opportunitywill be
probate office in the city of Grand Ha- General Kuroki has crossed the Hun voters may by petition propose an 'jves were notified that they must have enjoyment. He thinks the lower class given all persons Interestedto be heard.
represents
the
capacity
of
public
senamendment
to
be
voted
upon
at
the
ven, in said county, on the 17tfi day of
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
their household goods removed within
river unopposed and that the whole
timent and that it can and ought to
September,A. D. 1904.
City Clerk.
next election. Another measure pro- twenty-four hours.
Japanese
army
is advancing upon
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
posed was the strengthening of tbe PresidentEiland of the bank at correct the errors of the upper class.
Mukden is overshadowed by anxiety
judge of probate.
He reminds us that Jesus began with
laws against bribery.
Portiiles, Tex., returned home after beNOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT,
In the matter of tho estate of Gerrit for Port Arthur. Moreover,the anfishermen and that villainy in disguise
ing
in
the
hands
of
Mexican
bandits
Jan Siebeliuk, deceased. Gerrit W. nouncement relative to Kuroki does GovernorPeabody Ronorr.inated.
Clerk’s Office,
is more dangerous than shameless vice.
Holland, Mich., Sept S. 3304, j
Kooyers having filed in said eouro his not receive complete credence here, ns
The Colorado Republican convention for twenty-four hours.
To P. DenHertogh,A. ,'t. Jaimb'*1'
R. II. Slagel,the man arrested for
final administration account, and his being in direct contradictionof official Sept. 15 renominatedJames II. Pea4 4
.mi!':
R. Mower DeKeyaer * Co. A. M^p-'
petition praying for tho allowance news issued by the general staff. Gen- body ns governor and asked support burglary at Topeka, Kan., last week,
thereof and for the assignment and dis£?f\:bSt’ £ oUiah Howaru, H. Uroeral Kuropatkin announced only two for him in his efforts“to rebuke the has confessed to a part In the Colorauarn E. Tuttle. W. L. Bingham,
tributionof the residue of safd estate,
days ago that there was not a single spirit of lawlessness.’’The platform do dynamite outrage on June 5, when
Itecreative Sports
E. vanderveen,H. V. D. Sigtenhorst,
and for a determination of the state it>
eleven
men
were
killed.
Slagel
is
a
Japanese cast of Bentsiaputze.
Mrs. A. Hofman, Wm. Brusse, and to
favors an eight hour law.
* heritance tax,
all other persons Interested,take nodeported miner and implicates several
"Show Me,” Say* the Ruhr.
It is ordered, that the 17th day of
tice, that the roll of the specialassessParker Visile New York.
others.
American CyclistsWin.
October, A. D. 1904, at 10 o’clockin the
How it is asked, could General Kuroment heretofore emade bv the Board
The Democratic presidential candiMarcus Hurley of the New York of Assessors for the purpose of deforenoon, at said probate office, oe and ki, with 100.000 men, slip past General
date, Mr. Parker, went from bis* home
is hereby appointed for examining and
Athletic club, who is the American fraying that, part of the cost which
Rennenkampff’s Cossacks and cross the
Foreign.
allowing said account and hearing said
at Esopus to New York city, Sept. 15,
amateur champion cyclist, won highest the Common Council decided should be
Hun
river near the Fushan coal mines,
petition;
to confer with his party managers rehonors at the Crystal palace races, paid and borne by special assessment
thirty miles east of Mukden? Fushan
for the repairing and construction af
It is further ordered, that public nogarding the conduct of the campaign. Mireky Friendly to Jews.
London, Sept 10, by taking the cham- sidewalks in front of and adjacent to
tice thereof be given by publicationof is situated on the road from BentsiaAfter seeing Vice PresidentialCandiRussia’s new minister of the interior, pionship from Alfred Reed, the Eng- your premises assessed in the said roll,
a copy of this order for three successive putze, where General Kuroki crossed
now on file in my office for public
has an- lishman, in the two kilometer race. In is
weeks previous to said day of hearing, the Taitse river. This road is careful- date Davis it was 'announced that the Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky,
inspection.
in the Ottawa County Times, a news- ly watched by General Kuropatkin’s Parker letter of acceptance would he nounced that he is an enemy to re- the semifinalIver Lawson of Salt Lake
Notice is hereby given that the Compaper printed and circulated in said outposts between Mukden and Sintsin- made public Sept. 20. The aid of Sen- ligious persecutionand feels great good City defeated the German and Italian mon Council and Board of Assessors
county.
tin. A strong guard has been placed ator Gorman was said to have been en- will toward the Jews, although they contestants. Lawson beat Hurley in will meet at the Council rooms on WedEDWARD P. KIRBY,
nesday, Sept. 28, A. D. 1934, at 7:30
at the Fushan mines, which General listed. Mr. Parker returned to his could not rapidly assume too much im- tho final one kilometer race. This gives
o’clock p. m. to review said assess.
Judge of Probate.
home next day.
Lawson
the
title of champion cyclist of
portance
in.
public
affairs.
He
favors
Kuropatkinwill not give up without a
A true copy.
ment, at which time and place opporgiving the local governmentsas many the world and Hurley that of amateur tunity will be given all persons Interstruggle.
FANNY DICKINSON,
Campaign Notes.
champion of the world. The 100 kilo- ested to be heard.
powers as possible.
Probate Clerk.
The ConnecticutRepublicansnomiWM. O. VAN EYCK.
IN TUB MATTER OF CONTRABAND
meter professional paced event was
nated Henry Roberts of Hartfordfor ColombiaWillingto Forget.
City Clerk.
also won by an American, Robert WalThe Colombian government has no- thonr. Lawson is the first American
MENS’ SHOES.
Rufilau Position U To Be OillclallyPro- governor Sept 14.
The New Jersey Democraticconven- tified Mr. Snyder, the American charge
mulgated.
Ralston Health and Douglas shoes,
cyclist to hold the world championship.
NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
best on earth, at Lokker- Rutgers Co.
tion named Charles C. Black for gov- d’affairesat Bogota, that it is now
St. Petersburg. Sept. 21, 12:45 a. m.
Clerk’s Office,
ernor Sept. 15. The convention was ready to enter into full diplomatic re- The Waltz Again In Favor.
Holland, Mich., Sept. S, 1904.
—
Russia’s position on the matter of
The American Society of Professors
Atlas Wanted.
controlledby ex-Senator James Smith, lations with the United States, and
To Slagh & Zuidewind and E. J. Harcontraband will be officially promul- Jr. The feature of tbe platform Is the
rington, and to all other persons inMinister Russell will sail on the 27th. of Dancing at its recent session at St
An Ottawa county atlas wanter. Engated in the form of decisions of the demand for equal taxation of all kinds
Louis took decided ground in favor of terested. Take notice, that the roll of
quire at this office.
Heir to Italian Throne.
admiralty court in the cases of tho of property.
the waltz in class work and on public the specialassessment heretoforemade
by the Board of Assessors,by oiuv.*- u:
New York's fighting district attorney, A son was born to the king and queen occasions at a tempo of fifty to fifty- the Common Council, for the pu: posa
G. A. Roberts, of Lintner, 111., suf- Cnlchas, Arabia and Ailanton,when
of Italy, Sept. 14, to he known as five beats a minute.
fered four years with a wad in his they came up on appeal. Professor Jerome, is much talked of as the Demof collectingthe cost of removing obstructionsfrom Eighth Street adjacent
stomach and could not eat He lost de Manrtens, president of the commis- ocratic candidatefor governor, espe- Humbert aud Prince of Piedmont The John Flanagan's Latest.
to your premises is now on file in my
65 pounds. Two bottles of Dr. Cald- sion which decided what should con- cially since he received a call from people are greatly pleased.
The
latest world’s record, made by office for public inspection.
well’s Syrup Pepsin restored his appe- stitute contraband accordingto Rus- David B. Hill.
Notes.
Notice is hereby given that the ComJohn Flanagan of New’ York, was that
tite, cured his stomach trouble and tosian views, will appear on behalf of
W. J. Bryan opened the Democratic Five men and five women in the of throwing the fifty-six pound weight mon Council and the Board ol Assessday he is well and hearty and says
ors will meet at the Council rooms on
he owes his health to Dr. 'Caldwell’s the government,thus practicallyinsur- campaign in Colorado in a speech Catholic mission of German New a distance of 38 feet 7% inches at Pel- Wednesday, September 28, A. D. 1304,
Guinea were killed in an attack by ham, N. Y., Sept. 10.
Byrup Pepsin. For sale by W. C. ing the acceptanceof the principles against Republicanmilitarism.
at 7:30 o’clock p. in., to review said
formulated by the commission. As he
CandidateFairbanksbas ;igain visitWalsh.
assessment, at which time and place
will be in possession of the United ed the president at Oyster Bay and
opportunitywill be given all persons
interestedto be heard.
States and British notes the conten- continued his stumping tour in New
WM. O. VAN EYCK,
tions of those governments will be Jersey.
City Clerk.
practicallybefore tbe court.
Bourke Cockran, speaking at the
President Roosevelt’s
Stroke.
v
Russia's positionhas been authorita- Tammany rally, said the president’s
Exultant self confidence and masterful assertion of party prowess % NOTICE OF SPECIAL ASSESSMENT.
tively stated to the Associated Press letter breathed “triumphant plunder.”
in
dashing,
dramatic Ingenuous phrases give a vivid personal effect to > DELINQUENT LIGHT AND WATER
as follows:“Russia does not desire to
(AM MS He MS
RENTALS.
the formal letter In which President Roosevelt accepts the Republican %
interfere with the United States legiClerk’s Office,
nomination
and
presents
the
issues
of
the
campaign.
Evidently
he
has
?
timate commerce with Japan, but she
Executive.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 8, 1904.
no idea of vacating the White House next year. However opinions1
has the right to, and must, protect
To C. Blom, Jr., G. Brusse, Jacob
may differ us to his premisesor conclusions,all concede that it is a f Kuite, J. C. Post Est., Hope Church,
herself as far as possible against ship- To Disarm Russian Warship.
strong Republican
^ Chas. Harmon, J. Vandenberg,A. Seif,
ments which may aid the enemy in
By order of the president,Sept. 15.
He refers nt tbe outset to the changed front of the Democratic party * A. H. Meyer, Slagh vand Zuidewind,
prosecuting the war.”
the Russian armed transport Lpna,
L. DeGroot, H. Bellman, W. K. Homon the money question by saying that the Democratsseem at a loss both %
ing, and to all other persons interested,
which entered the harbor of San FranBuaKian Baltic Fleet Reinforced.
ns to what they believe and ns to how firmly they shall assert their * take notice, that the roll of the specisco Sept 11, will be dismantled and
St. Petersburg,Sept. 21.
It is
cial assessment heretoforemade by the
belief in anything. He boldly announcesthat “we Intend in the future %
remain in the custody of this govern\?almo Tablet*
reported here that four warshipspurto carry on the government in the same way that we have carried it ? Board of Assessors, by order of the
ment until peace Is declared between
Common Council, for the purpose of
chased from Argentine have arrived at
on in the past.” He charges that the Democratic attack is based in * collecting the delinquentlight and
Japan and Russia. This action was
Libau.
every case on a misrepresentationof the facts and goes on to cite in * water rentals for tho calendar year
taken on the written request of the
detail the various incidents in his policy, beginning with the recogni- J ending June 30, 904, against your premcommander
of
the
Lena,
who
said
his
Winner* in the Cattle Show.
ises assessed in said roll, Is now on
tion of Panama, which secured the
file in my office for public inspection.
St. Louis, Sept. 21.— In the World’s vessel was incapable of putting to sea
As to individual rights, whether of wage worker or capitalistthe $
Notice is hereby given that the Com50 oenta,12 boxM, $5.00.
fair cattle show SilverineCommnssle, without repairs.' On the same day the
presidentmakes this concisestatement, “Within the limits defined by the t mon Council and the Board of AssessScaled book fit*.
owned by J. G. Robbins, of Greenburg, Russian cruiser Korea was sighted off
national constitutionthe national administration has sought to secure X ors will meet at the Council rooms on
Halald Drug Co. Cler»Uad; O.
Ind., with Ills four mates,’ took first the coast of Vancouver, B. C.
to each man the full enjoyment of his right to live his life and to dis- *:* Wednesday. September 28, A. D. 1904.
at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to review said
award in the aged Jersey herd event. Cruiser Milwaukee Launched.
pose of his property and his labor as he deems best, so long ns he % assessment, at which time an I placj
C. J. Martin, of Churdan,la., won first
The new cruiser Milwaukeewas
wrongs no one else.” To this end he would treat all men alike before £ opportunity will be given all peisona
in the Aberdeen Angus aged herd
launched successfully Sept. 10 from V the law whatever their creed, color or station in life.
interetsedto be heard.
Sol; by W.C. Walsh, Druggist, Holland. event.
WM. O. VAN EYCK.
the ways of the Union Iron works at

said mortgage as All that

The last attack mentionedby Generceiparcel of land dest rlbc-d al Stoessel took place the night of Sept.
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P. VC. Ry. Con freight on cool.
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59

Sunday Creek Coal Co* cool. . 141 44
Hersey Mfg. Co., meters ....... l$$ 00

COMMON COUNCIL.

.

Holland, Mich.. Sept. 21,

1904.

Viscosity Oil Co., filtered spin-

-

The Common Council met In regular die .........................41
session, and was called to order by the D. Steketee, labor ............ I S3
C. Terpstra, labor .............I 75
Present— Mayor Geerllng*,Aids. De- John Klaanen, drayage ....... ‘ 1 00
Vries, Men, Hayes, Stephan, Prakken, P. M. Ry. Co., freighton pipe.. 14! 09
Van Putten, Dyke and Kerkhof, and Lynchburg Foundry Co„ pipe,

We

DRESS
GOODS

are showing you an elegant line of

new Dress Goods and Suitings for Fall
and Winter. Our line comprisesmanjr of
the newest weaves and colors, including

the Cltv Clerk.
less freight ................. 71! 79
the popular manisH effects. Our stock is
The minutes of the last meeting was
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
This j’ear we handle the same kind
read and approved.
larger than ever before, and having plenty
by
yeas
and
nays
as
follows:
Tsts—
of double mittens for women and chilAids. DeVries, Nies, Hayes, Stephan,
dren as last year. For a well-wearing
PETITIONS.
of room and excellent light, gives you evPrakken, VanPutten, Dyke, Kerkhof— S.
half sole (good) leather),go to the
ery advantage to make your selectionsin a
Ed. Kammeraad and five others peNays—
0.
B and 10 cents store, 47 East Eighth
titionedfor the Inspection of West
The Clerk reported a communication
satisfactory manner. Do not hesitate to
street.
Seventh street.
from Seagrave Company relativeto a
inspect our line for the simple reason that
Referred to the City Marshal and the claim due for ladder.
you
do not intend to buy, it will be a pleasStreet Commissioner.
Referredto the Committee on Fire
P. Brusse petitioned for permission Department
ure to us to show you our line. Send for
to place buildingmaterial on 13th The Clerk reported the following
samples if you cannot come. Mail orders
street adjacent to lot 8, exc. E. 55 feet, sewer estimates approvedby the Board
block 54, and H. J. Fisher petitioned
receive special attention.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Albert Clark. for permission to place building ma- of Public Works and certified to the
Common Council for payment, subject
669 Michigan avenue, on Sunday— a son.
terial on W. 13th street adjacent to No. to the filing of proper receipt tor payThe park board has decided to make 70 W. 13th street.
ment of bills for pipe, etc.:
improvementsIn Lincoln park.
Granted, subject to ordinance.
Remers & Zweering, Sixteenth street
Tramps are plentiful at the county James Price and others petitionedfor sewer between Central avenus and
a
culvert
on
the
east
side
of
River
Jail these cool days.
stock of Fancy Trimmings and
Maple streets, $528.49; H. Oosting, SixBorn, to Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kraus on street between 16th and 17th streets.
teenth street sewer between Harrison
Referred
to the Committee on sewers,
Collars arrived
few days
TrimMonday— a son.
avenue and Maple streets, $460.01;H.
Oosting, Seventh street sewer between
John Benedict pleaded guilty to drains and water courses.
this fall are prettier than ever.
drunkenness before Justice Devries REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT- River street and College avenue,
TEES.
$372.94; J. B. Van Oort, W. Fourteenth
Wednesday and paid $5 fine and costs.
show a fine line of
Trimmings,
The Committee on Claims and Ac- street sewer between Central aVenue
Prof. J. M. Vander Meulen preached
In the Second Reformed church at counts reportedhaving audited the and Maple atreets, $407.15.
Ribbons,
followingclaims and recommended the
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued,
Grand Haven Sunday.
subject to recommendations.
payment
of same.
Ottawa Hive, L. O. T. M., gave a Kerkhof Water Supplies,repairs
Spangled Braids, etc.
The Board of Assessors reported the
musical at Maccabee hall on Wednesfollowing special assessmentrolls: W.
city hall, etc ....................
I
»
day evening.
Brower & DeHoop, labor, etc.. 5 02 Twelfth street, $130; E. Fourth street.
O. Rogers, 256 West Tenth street, has P. Bontekoe, labor laying sewer 8 33 $110; W. Third atreet, $50; 8. Central
sold his residence to L. Kulte of East H. Klanseen, labor ............... 2 55 avenue, $600; College avenue, No.. 1,
Holland, who will move to this city.
J. M. Richardson & Co., pens... 1 25 3211; College avenue, No. 2, $421; SevRev. D. R. Drukker of the Fourteenth J. A. VanderVeen,supplies ..... S3 enteenthstreet,No. 1, $500: SevenJust received a new shipment of GilStreet Christian Reformed church has West Mich. Steam Laundray,
teenth street. No. 2, $1,100; Lake and
bert’s famous Dress Linings, the kind
heceived a call to the Second Chris- coal ............................
Water streetsmid Van Raalte avenue.
6
tian Reformed church at Muskegon. Tyler Van Lnndegond,supplies. 1 38 No. 1, $366; Lake and Water streets
that has given the best satisfaction
The steamer Puritan will no doubt Boot & Kramer, poor ord^s....16 00 and Van Raalte avenue, No. t, $650;
E. Ninth street,$126; W. Thirteenth
be on the Holland-Chicago line till the P. F. Boone, rig ..................1
in the
of the newest and
last of November.The harbor is in C. A. Nichols Co., set history...36 00 street $103; Central avenue, sewer,
John VanLandegend
Son,
$640; Harrison avenue, sewer, $240,
best material for Slip Skirts and Petexcellentcondition.
supplies ........................
15 02 Eighth street, sewer, $920; Ninth and
At the harbor a new buildingis being
J. A. VanderVeen.pall ..........35 River streets sewer, $630; Twelfth
put up for the members of the life savJobs. Klnssen, drayage ..........50 street,sewer, $350; Thirteenth street,
ing station and the old building will
Wm. O. Van Eyck, paid poor orsewer. $400; E. Fourteenth street, sewbe used for a workshop.
ders ............................
10 75 er. $300; W. Tenth, Eleventh and
soft
......
ish, has
A heavy thunder and rain storm L. Lanting, labor ................ 1 00 Twelfth streets,sewer, $600; Tenth,
passed over this section Saturday R. M. DePree, writing bonds.... 15 00 River and Eleventh streets, sewer,
that
silk
“feel,”
does
not
split
like
tafnight. Some damage was done in or- W. J. Scott, salary, driver No.
25 00 $620; Sixth street, sewer, $60; W.
chards.
feta silk and costs much less.
F. W. Stansbury, salary, driver
Twelfth street,sewer, $340; W. SixThe fire departmentwas called out No. 2 ............................
25 00 teenth street sewer No. 1, $362.20;W.
Tuesday evening to put out a blaze E. A. Anderson, salary, deputy
Sixteenth street sewer No. 2, $461.88;
started at the home of H. Misener, 61
clerk ..........................
20 83 W. Fourteenth street, sewer, $220; and
it in
Colors at
West Twelfth street.
defective J. P. Ousting & Son, labor catch
Eighth street paving, $9,000.
chimney was the cause.
basins .......................... 130 72
Said rolls were confirmedby yens
Half hourly servicewas given on the W. O. VanEyck, paid for library
and nays ns follows:
books
...........................
33
25
Interurban line this week to accommoYeas— Aids. DeVries, Nies, Hayes,
31
date the fair visitors. A very large Adopted and warrants ordered issued. Stephan, Prakken, Van Putten, Dyke,
number were carried and the service The Committee on Claims and Ac- Kerkhof— 8.
on the line gave excellentsatisfaction. counts reported recommending the payNays — 0.
Adjourneduntil Wednesday, Sept. 28,
John Schouten, who has been catcher ment of bill of A. J. Ward of $60.00.
Adopted and warrant ordered issued. 1904, at 7:30 o’clock p. m.
for the Thompsonville team this sumWM. O. VAN EYCK, City Clerk.
mer. has returned home. The team The Committee on Poor reported prewon 27 out of 34 games. Karsten of senting the semi-monthlyreport of the
director of the poor and said Committee
Zeeland pitched most 'of the games.
A bedroom suit at $12.96 is the Fair
recommending for the support of the
What we say we do we do do.
The case of G. A. Kanters against poor for the two weeks ending Oct. offer .las. A. Brouwer makes this week
G. Blom to collect $32.63 for plumbing 5, 1904. the sum of $21.00, and having
came up Friday last. The Jury re- rendered temporaryaid to the amount in his larec advertisement. Mr.
Brouwer has made himself notorious in
turned a verdict of "no cause for ac- of $68.25.
the past, by soiling bedroom suits at 'SSii
tion.”
Adopted and awrrants ordered issued.
phenominal low prices, and this fair
The firm of Delloop Sz Brower, conThe Committee on Fire Department
week he is going to surpass any pretr actors of cement walks, has dis- reported recommending the purchase
solved partnership. Mr. Brower will of 230 feet of hose from H. D. Edwards vious effort. Read his ad in this
continue the business and will collect & Co., and 250 feet from the Chicago itsue, throw out some of the old beds
LOCAL MARKETS.
and pay the bills.
Fire Hose Co., provided they furnish you’ve had for years, and refurnish
Prices Paid to Farmers.
the
manufacturers
guarantee
and
proyour bedroom with an up-to-datesuit at
Peter Niewhuyzer, 30 years old. went
PRODUCE.
insane on religion and was sent to the vided they allow discount of 10 cents the price that you would pay for a good
Butter, perlb ........................
ie
asylum at Kalamazoo Monday, his per foot.
bed elsewhere.
Kitrs,per Jui ..... ........................... 17
Adopted.
cousin Peter Vcrschure taking him
Dried Apples, per lb .......................6-6
The Committee on Fire Department
there.
Potatoes, ner bu .......................... so
CRlSP.
Bcsns, baud picked, perbu ................. 50
Breeders of
A company capitalized at $50,000 has reported recommending the purchase
Onions
......................
j (.0
been organized to develop Waukazoo, of six rubber coats for firemen.
Our schools have again opened. Dis- WlnterApples-ftood ...... .......
Adopted.
the summer resort on the north shore
trict No. 4 is again served by ML*
GRAIN.
The Committee on Fire Department
of Macatawa bay. The officers are:
Catherine Veltraan. She is an *ble Wheat, per bu ................oldandncw l.to
reported
relative
to
use
of
moms
on
J. C. Everett, president;W. F. Griffith,
Instructorand Is highly appreciated! {>.v Oats, per bu ................. best white -31
vice president;George E. Kollen, sec- second floor of Engine House No. 2.
os
her scholars and throughout hor^flT Rye ........
By
Aid.
KERKHOF:
retary.
BuckwheatperBu .........................go
Resolved.That the front room on sec- trict. She did excellent work for us Com,
.............................
6<>
Attorneys Diekemn
Kollen had ond floor of Engine House No. 2 he set last year, and no doubt will have the Barley. per 100 .......................... ... j Oo
some trouble this week to retain pos- apart for sleeping purposes for the
Clover Seed, ner bn ....................... 5(1
good work go on this term.
sessionof the stock of goods owned by
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ..... 2.00
and nlghlmen.
The Crisp cornet band have just reFrank Gray, the attorneys having driver
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Said resolution prevailed
seized it under a chattle mortgage.
ceived a fine sot of uniforms, which Chickens, dressed,per lb ............... . to to
and nays as follows:
at
Force was used to evict one of the Yeas— Nies, Hayes. Stephan, Van- will be a credit to them wherever they Chickens, live, per lb ................. t0 u
parties interested.
Turkeyslive ..........................
14
Putten, Dyke, Kerhof— 6.
go.
Tallow, per lb ........................... .
Before you decide on your new dress
Nays— DeVries. Prakkan— 2.
Some petty thieves have managed Lard, nor lb .......................... 8
Manufacturers’ Agents of
or suit be sure and see the new line of
MESSAGES FROM THE MAYOR. to get in some of their tricky work Beef.dresscd.per!b ................o1.; to 5
Dress Goods and Trimmings shown by
' -e
Mayor Geerllngs called the attention around New Holland and this vicinity. Pork, dressed,per lb ....................
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................7 to 8
Du Mez Bros. They show a large as- of the Council to the necessityof havsortment of the newest weaves and ing ContractorPrange complete the It Is rumored at present writing that Veal, per lb ............................... ct3 7
the thief has been located.
colors.
job of paving 8th street.
FLOUR AND FEED.
The country around here is again
John Vandersluls will place or sale Matter referred to the city attorney
Price to consumers
60 dozen extra heavy ladies' fleece- with instructionsto notify Mr. Prange getting quite dry and rain is again
Information on Poultry and Poultry Houses
Hay ................................12 to 14
lined vests and pants at 23 cents each. to attend to the matter within three needed for fall seeding.
Flour, "Sunlight,"patent, per barrel ........6 »9
These are not the ordinary 23 cent weeks.
Fkmr>"Daisy ” might, per bHrrel ......... 6 40
CheerfullyGiven.
. . Citz Phone No. 152
The Mayor called attention to the Jacob Lievensi, Jr., has taken up a Ground Feed 1 33 per hundred 25 00 pet ton.
garments, but are much heavier than
course
of
bookkeeping
at
the
Holland
06m Meal, unbolted 1 to per hundred, *.4 00 per
are generally sold for 25 cents. Also dangerous condition of certain stairton.
on WednesdayMr. Vanderslulswill ways in area ways on East 8th street. Business College.
Com Meal, oolted 3 4) per tmrrel.
Referred to City Attorney.
sell slightly damaged Shetland floss for
Herbert Dean, the famous well-maker MiddUnes,.! 30 per hundred24 00 per to: .
2 cents a skein and some more of that COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS of Jamestown,is again in this neigh- Bran 1 2t per h>indml.22.9>i.em»u
wide embroidery for 13 cents a yard.
AND CITY OFFICERS.
borhood. He is at present making a Linseed Meal 11.50 per hundred.
Hides.
C. J. DeRoo, who for years past has
Deputy Marshal Westveer reported well at the parsonage of the Christian Pricespaid by theCappoiw*
Berisch Leather Co
managed the Walsh-DeRoo milling the collection of $1,239.39 electric light Reformed church.
No. I cured hide ...........................
gio
company's business, left Monday fur rentals for the month of Aupust 1904,
" I green hide ...............................
Lansing, where he has accepted a posi- and presented receipt of the City
" Hallow ...............................
4«4C
tion as manager of the flouring mill Treasurer for the amount.
GITCHEL
Wool.
business of F. Thoman & Bro. The
Accepted and the City Treasurer orA
party
was
held at the home of M i\ Unwashed ...........................
concern owns two large mills and can dered charged with the amount.
turn out 450 barrels of flour per day.
The Clerk requested that the Com- and Mrs. John Dishong Saturday evenThe firm is fortunate in securing the mittee on Claims and Accounts report ing. A good time was enjoyed by all.
When troubled with constipation try
servicesof Mr. DeRoo, who Is a most on bills of the Board of Public Works
Mrs. Hall is still on the sick list.
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabcapable business man. Mr. DeRoo's for flushing sewers.
Mies Anna Palmbush,of Salem, was lets. They are easy to take and profamily will remain here.
Referred to the Committeeon Claims
the guest of Anna Van Duine Sunday. duce no griping or other unpleasant
and
Accounts.
According to the report of the pubSchool meeting was held at this effect. For sale by W. C. Walsh, HolThe Clerk presented claim of Jacob
lic schools and the Christian school
land and. Van Bree & Son, Zeeland.
there are about 130 children of school Kulte against Contractor Prange for school house last Monday evening.
sidewalk
repairs
amounting
to
$5.00.
age, between 7 and 15 years, who are
Mrs. Joe Hartgerinkand sister
Revolution Imminent
Filed.
not attending. Steps will be taken to
Johanna,
of Overiee), were the guests
secure their attendance. The co-oper- The Clerk presented Treasurer's reA
sure
sign of approaching revolt
ation of the public schools and the ceipts for $2,196.00and $3,722.00for the of C. Van Duine and wife Tuesday.
and serious trouble in your system is
We still have have some of that 4000 lb. lot of Paper left, but it
Christian school in this matter is t(. sale of sewer bonds and $3,000.00 as a
nervousness,sleepliness or stomach
is going fast. Parents can buy the entire Winter’s supply for
be commended. The public school en- temporary loan.
OAKLAND.
upsets. Electric Bitters will quickly
Filed.
rollment is about 1,600, the grades havtlig childrenfor 25 cents.
[Too late for last week.]
dismember the troublesome causes. It
ing from 45 to 53 each. The eighth The Clerk presented contract and
never
falls
to
tone
the
stomach,
reguGerrit Van Dam. one of our well
grade has 80 scholars. Supt. J. E. bond of John J. Hens and John VanClark is greatly pleased with the start Ess as principalsand Samuel A. Mor- known and respectedresidents,died late the Kidneys and Bowels, stimulate
made this season.
mon and Fred Gilner as sureties.
Sunday evening. The funeral takes the Liver, and clarify the blood. Run
Referred to City Attorney.
Henry C. Post of Grand Rapids has
place from the First ChristianRe- down systems benefitparticularlyand
44 e. sth st.
begun bis piano classes at Hope col- The Clerk reported that at a meeting formed church Thursday, September all the usual attending aches vanish
lege. unusually early this season, the of the Board of Health hold Sept. 20, 15th, at 12 o’clocknoon.
under its searching and thorough effecnumber of students being larger than the following bills was referred to the
John Broekhuis is still on the sick tiveness. ElectricBitters is only 50c,
ever before. The vocal department Common Council for payment:
gnd that is returned if it don't give
list.
nlos Increasing In numbers. Mr. Van Asklns and Klassen, record book
perfectsatisfaction.Guaranteedby W.
for Health Officer ..............$ 6 00
Haaselt. the leader of the violin deRev. P. Diephuis and family are still
Sumerlin the Optician.
LOTS FOR SALE.
C. Walsh, Druggist.
Allowed
and
warrant
ordered
Issued.
partment. has resigned and will return
in New Jersey on a visit.
The
Clerk
reported
that
at
a
meetJ.
F.
Sumerlin,
opthalmic
optieian,
to his old home, Amsterdam. The vio• Two
lots on Pine street and one
The baseball teams of South Oakland Read the ad. of W. P. Manning in will be at Haan Bros.’ Central drug
lin department will probably be con- ing of the Board of Park Trustees held
West Seventeenthstreet for sale
Sept.
15,
1904,
the
following
bills
were
and
Drenthe
played
a
game
a
few
days
ducted hemceforth by Mr. Bystline, a
this issue Ho is afferinggome rare store, Holland, Mich., Sept. 16 and 17.
reasonable prices and on easy tei
ago, the former winning by a score of
talented violinist who recently arrived referredto the Council for payment:
inducements to prospect! ve shoe buyers. I will make free tests and examination
J.
O.
Doesburg,
parls
green
....... $ 25 15 to 13. Jake Wiggers pitched fur the
in Grand Rapids and- who has a wide
of the eyes. I exchange lens. Per- Enquire at this office.
reputationas an artist in violin playing. Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., lumDrenthe team and A. Rigterink for the
AUCTION SALE.
sons suffering with epileptic trouble
...............................
19 55 Oaklanders.
—Grand Rapids Press.
Holland Furniture Co., seats for
There will be sold by public aution should come and see me, for I can help
Louis Tuttle and Alfred Smith, the Parks .............................80 00
Miss Hattie Vander Llest is visiting at the Richard Smith farm, 6 miles you. Persons with nervous headaches OLIN FAMILY ANNUAL EXCURtwo Robinson crooks, were taken IreSION.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued. in Oakland for two weeks. Miss Hat- north of the Grand Haven road, near should come. If I can’t help you I will
fore Justice DeVries Friday, charged
The following bills approved by the tie Klorap intends to go with her to
tell you so. Remember the date.
To
Cleveland,
O. and Buffalo,N Y
the Smith school house, on Saturday,
with stealing a quantity of potatoes. Board of Public Works were ordered
J. F. SUMERLIN, Oph.
-will be run over the Lake Shore A
They pleaded guilty to the offence. certified to the Common Council for Grand Rapids and spend the fall and Oct 8th 1904, 10 milch cows 2 horses, 8
Michigan Southern Ry., Tuesday, Sept
winter there.
Tuttle was sent to the Detroit House of payment:
head of young cattle,geese, turkeys,
•
Correction for 60 days and Smith will A. W. Baker, drayage ..........
Miss Vander Berg is now employed chickens, and numerous other articles.
7 65
No
one would ever be bothered with
Special train will leave Grand Ran
repose in the county bastile for a per- P. Roels, labor on sewers ...... l 75 at Lambert Winkles’. She will stay Cue year's credit will be given on apconstipation If every one knew how ids at 8:30 A. M. or Kalamazoo at 10:3;
iod of .forty days. Both young men Peter Roels, sewer inspector.
18 00 this winter. The young peoplcof Oak- proved joint notes. $5 and under cash, naturally and qulekly Burdock Blood A. M. running through without change
have confessedto other crimes and Johannes Dykema, sewer Inland will be glad to have her with and 5 per discount for cash in lieu of
Bitters regulatesthe stomach and bowthey will be rearrestedwhen their
spector ..................... 20 00 them.
B^io,°»9mrelan'1and murn S6’73
notes. Sale Begins at 10 a.m.
els.
terms expire, by Sherift' Dykhuis, for Wm. Butkau, sewer Inspector.. 16 00
Tickets good for 30 days. Particular:
Mrs. R Smith, owner.
Johannes Hulst and R. Vander Liest
Ahe burglary of the store at New Hol- James Price, services as city
from Ticket Agents or hr writing
Henry Lugers, auctioneer.
land.
engineer .................... 40 00 are now very busy since they stopped
S. Brown, T. P. A., Hillsdale, Mich., o
Supervising Architect Taylor has R. Scott, lineman .............27 00 peddling. They now save lots of work
Pretty Miss Nellie Hascomb, Omaha: R. W. Innes. C. P. A.. Grand Rapids
opened the proposals for the building Tyled Van Landegand,supplies 3 04 and have more trade at the store.
Mrs. Dr. Wm. Vanden Berg and "I owe my good looks and health to
of the federal building at Grand Ha- General Electric Co., lamps, etc. 46 62
Mrs. Hoever died Monday night. John A. Kooyers can handle all the Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. Have Sept. 2-23.
ven. The bids received ere as follows: Monarch Electric & Wire Co.,
The funeral takes place Friday at noon flowers you can bring at the Big Fair fully regained my health." Tea or tabInner
globes
................
39
60
Clark &. Blakeslee,Grand Haven. $60,at the house and 1 o’clock at the. First October 4, 5, 0, 7.
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
fc70: Geo. J. O'Tool, Toledo, $58,458; Nor- WestlnghouseElectric& ManLOW RATE EXCURSION TO THE
Chrstian Reformed church. The beufacturing
Co.,
watt
meters.
127
81
thern Construction Co.. Milwaukee.
EAST.
reaved relatives have the sympathy of
Watch
A.
B.
Busman’s
hump
from
$52,955. The original appropriation for Sawyer-ManElect. Co., lamps 35 00
all.
J.
H.
Boone
and
H.
Kooiker
are
preOn
September
27th the Lake Shore &
this building was $50,000,of which there Hazeltlne & Perkins Drug Co.,
now until the Big Fair, October 4th,
pared to handle the rush in Depart- Michigan Southern Ry. will run the
..................
32 04
is an available balance of about $45.- supplies
5tb, Oth and 7th, 1904.
Olin Family Excursion to Cleveland,O.
ment B. Horses.
000. As all bids are in excess of this Electric Appliance Co., supplies 5 40
Fill Department E, Class 31, at the
and Buffalo, N. Y.
amount it is probable that they will Walsh-DeRoo Milling and CeFor particularsas to time and spereal Co., coal ............... ' 11 06 Big Fair October 4, 5, 0, 7. E. B. M.
be rejected,the plans revised and new'
Watch Hadden and Sprietsmasmile
Westerhof and K. Koster enjoy hust- when you ask for space in Poultry hall
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at cial train, rates, etc., see another colproposals Invited.— Grand Haven Trib- Geo. W. Lord Co., water puriumn or hand bills.
fying chemicals............ 38 76 ling.
. y-.
at the Big Fair October 4, 5, 6, 7, 19 )4. Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Sept. 2-23.
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